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by BRIAN MITCHELL

NE residents
demanding a uiet
life are threatening the
e istence of Fremantle’s
e perimental nutsford
Street precinct, says
Fibonacci entre creator
Robby Lang.

Promoted as a visionary
mi ed-use precinct where
artists, musicians and
craftspeople might live and
work alongside residents,
the precinct is in danger
of becoming just another
suburb, he fears.
Mr Lang last week told
the council’s planning
committee his linco Street
centre—which houses a
cafe, gallery and music
venue—had been shackled
by the sensitivities of
neighbours moving into a
converted warehouse ne t
door.
“ ithin a month of the
residents moving in we
were subjected to a noise
infringement notice,” Mr
Lang said. “ e haven’t had
a single gig since. The only
people who lose out are the
community.
“The nutsford Street
precinct is a very uni ue
precinct, it’s mi ed-use not
residential. The spirit of the
people is very much one of
tolerance. It’s very much an
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e perimental one. ver the
past few years Fremantle
has e perienced serious
business decline and it’s
important that people can
try new ideas without e tra
restrictions.”
Mr Lang was before
the committee seeking
permission to change the
use of his land without
having to apply each time.
ouncil officers
recommended rejection,
claiming the “intensity and
nature of the proposed use
combined is incompatible
with the e isting and future
character of the area as
envisaged by council”.

“There is a concern that
we will see what we had
hoped would be mi ed use
become more and more
residential, counter to the
strategic intent,” he said.
“To not support Mr

Lang sends the reverse
message, that this is all too
hard and maybe we just
build residences.”
r Sullivan said any
issues about noise could be
dealt with under e isting

1 liff Street, Fremantle
Ph: 9 30 77 7 Fa 9 30 77
Email: news fremantleherald.com

regulations, but that was
no reason not to support
Mr Lang’s bid for more
fle ibility with his site.
The committee
supported r ilson’s
deferral.

Deferred
ut deputy mayor
osh ilson leant towards
supporting the application,
subject to conditions, and
moved the item be deferred
to ne t week’s full council
meeting.
“ e have tried lots of
strategies,” said r Rachel
Pemberton, opposing
deferral. A “massive fan
of the Fibonacci” she
said rejecting Mr Lang’s
application would not affect
his current activities.
r Andrew Sullivan
likened the nutsford Street
precinct to a “wattle tree
in a denuded bit of dirt it
needs time to incubate”.

IF you like to live on the
edge and are often a few
minutes late to get back
to your parking bay, you
could be in for a nasty
shock in Fremantle.

The council has installed
sensors in 5 bays along

igh Street between Market
and liff Streets that alert
rangers the second you
overstay your 30-minute
free parking limit.
epending on how
successful the three-month,
$ ,000 trial is, the council
could roll the sensors out to
all its bays.
igh Street traders’
reaction is generally

Are you a top sales wiz: Or
would like to be?
The Chook, Fremantle’s
only independent newspaper,
is looking for a highlycompetent, self-starter to sell
our wonderful advertising.
We need a smart, bright,
competitive, warm-hearted,
fast-walking, hard-working
soul to love our wonderful
advertisers as much as we do.
Someone who will look
after our advertisers, mostly
small business, as they would
a family member, business
partner or very best friend:
Someone our advertisers
would be thrilled to see walk
in the door.
We want someone with an
unshakeable belief they can
sell up a storm in good times
and more-so in an economic
gale: Someone who won’t be
put off by selling setbacks that
crush mere mortals.
We need someone who
values what we do every
week for our wonderful
readers who are reading this
right now.
To respond to this ‘siren’
call, email Natalie Hug
with your irresistible pitch
on advertising.director@
fremantleherald.com
without delay.

WALKERS WANTED

• IF you like frican and Bra ilian beats you re in for a treat wit frocentrix T e gig s on
Friday anuary 0 at Fremantle s Fly By ig t Club ll t e artists pictured above from
various bands and groups are performing free T e gig s a fundraiser for Lyme Disease
su erer ymee
otey wit all t e cas going towards er trip to Germany for treatment
Doors open pm 20 pre sale 2 at t e door Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Pinged by parking sensors
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

ARE YOU A
SALES MACHINE?

favourable.
Epicure on igh owner
Steve ook says it could
“stop people parking for
half the day and facilitate
a higher turnover of
customers in shops”,
a sentiment echoed by
odkins ootery manager
Nick Tsalikis.
New Edition owner Alan
Sheardown urges shoppers

to use public transport
when possible while
Record Finder owner Mark
Lahogue is concerned it’s
just another revenue raiser
for council and could lead
to parking attendants losing
their jobs.
The council’s Matthew
Piggott says the sensors will
provide useful data about
parking habits and “aid

enforcement”: “ igh Street
is an important commercial
area,” he says. “There is no
other information collected
other than the amount of
time each car spends in the
bay, the time of day they are
most fre uently used and
the duration the bays are
used or empty.”
• Plans for High Street
Mall, page 3

What a way for older or
younger folk to stay fit or
get fit: a wonderful weekly
walk, and keeping mind
and body active.
SEE P24 & P25 FOR DETAILS.
Contact Marie today on
9430 7727.

Win!

SEE THE COMPS PAGE FOR
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A
DOUBLE PASS TO THIS YEAR’S
NANNUP MUSIC FESTIVAL
AND A MOCCA MASTER
COFFEE MACHINE!

Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two!

See the competitions page for details.

Architectural - Industrial - Funky Vintage - Stripped & Raw - Shabby Chic - Beach Shack
Australia’s largest privately owned furniture & homewares display
New shipments arrive weekly - most items are yours today
If your pooch is friendly, house trained and on a lead, it’s welcome
Great parking at both entrances and loading areas too
It’s more than just shopping - it’s a destination

east west design
HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE

Open 7 days

93363944

eastwestdesign.com.au

One massive warehouse - Two entrances:
176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle

D achshund m auled to death

Affordable Counselling
for Adults and Children

by DAVID BELL

A DACHSHUND was
reportedly mauled to death
by a bigger dog at Leighton
Beach Monday January 12.

Herald reader Sean reports he
saw the shocking incident, with
the smaller dog’s head clamped
in the jaws of its killer.
“There was a group of
people around the dogs, women
were crying, one person was
whacking the pitbull with a
cane,” he reports.

Are you stressed, dealing with a tough situation or need someone to
talk to? Caladenia Counselling provides a confidential and supportive
service for people of all ages and backgrounds.
Our service is provided by students completing their Master of
Counselling degree at Murdoch University who are supervised by
highly experienced and qualified counselling staff.
Monday – Friday, 9.30am – 6.00pm

Cost:

$30 per session. Concessions apply

Released
REC528-1-15

Hours:

• Herald reader Sean
captured t ese p otos
of a woman left
cradling t e body of
er dead dac s und
and above a man
leas ing t e pitbull like
dog t at Sean says
killed t e smaller dog
before walking o

Contact: Linda at reception on 9360 7848 or
caladeniacounsel@murdoch.edu.au

CLOSING DOWN SALE

“Eventually, the dachshund
was dead and the pitbull only
released its grip when another
owner got it off.”
Sean says the dachshund’s
distraught owner picked up her
dead pet’s body and, crying all
the way, carried it off the beach.
The owner of the killer dog
hadn’t been around for the
incident and upon his return

following the commotion was
reportedly unfussed on being
told his dog had killed another.
Sean says he simply leashed the
dog and walked off.
Sean says he called Freo
council’s rangers and was
shocked when told only the
dead dog’s owner could lodge

an official report: they would not
act on his eyewitness complaint.
The Herald rang the council
and, sure enough, that’s what we
were told too before a manager
told the staffer not to talk to us
and to direct us instead to the
council’s glacial-pace media
relations office.

Reunion prescribed
by BRIAN MITCHELL

FIFTY years ago this week 24
young women commenced
nursing studies at Fremantle
Hospital.

Last Sunday 14 of the 16 who
graduated reunited at Market
Street’s La Sosta restaurant,
swapping memories and stories
and discussing the future of a
hospital that next week loses
its emergency department and
tertiary status.
Anne Ormsby graduated
in 1968 and retired in 2010,
working at Fremantle and later
Hollywood.
“We had to live in nurses’
lodgings the whole three years
of our studies,” she recalls,
smiling, “and we had to be in by
midnight.”
As for working, the training
was on the job and military-like.
“There was a strict
hierarchical system of the ward
sister, staff nurses—who you
only spoke to if spoken to first,
and always with your hands
behind your back—and then
the third, second and first-year
sisters.
“In our first year we’d be
on ins and outs’—we found
out very quickly if we couldn’t
hack it, having to deal with poo
and vomit—then drinks, then
dressings under supervision and
so on.
“Now, trained nurses are
much closer to what doctors did,
with many of the duties we used
to do now done by [personal
care assistants] and others.
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Central Grocery

carton

$599

Atlantic Salmon
skin off

Raw Prawn
1kg (51/60)

$1999

2 for

kg

SALE BELOW COST!!

Crumbed Squid
Rings 500g

$520
pkt

bag

199 High Street,
Fremantle

STOCK ROAD

PHOENIX RD

PORT KEMBLA

FREO
PORT PIRIE ST

BUNNINGS

UNDER
THE BIG
TOP

9335 3317

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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Rod Herbert Denture Clinic

99

SPEARWOO

9418 3888

Repairs While You Wait
Veterans Affairs

Crumbed
Prawn Cutlets
500g

$9

ask a PCA to get it, but look after
the patient first.”
Ms Ormsby is saddened by
Fremantle’s demise as a full
tertiary hospital but is hopeful
the changes will lead to better
health outcomes overall.

Denture
Clinic

$30

Cnr Stock Road & Spearwood Ave
40 Pt Pirie St, Bibra Lake
Trading: wed thurs 9am to 5 pm
fri sat sun 7am to 5 pm

“Nurses are far superior
technically now but lack some of
that hospital training.
“You might get someone
saying now, ‘that’s not my job’
if a patient wants a cup of tea.
Well, just get the cup of tea, or

DR
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FREE HOME
DELIVERY
ALSO AVAILABLE
SHEEP MANURE
In Large 70lt Bag

10 bags $95
P t the ma ic in o

a den

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

$50

Basa Fillet 1kg
(Fresh Water)

nne rmsby now bove Front nnette
est o Bernadette Holmes Fran Rice
dec
at Hoare nee Cox • Middle Helen
T omas nee Fur er Pippa Rae ill alter nee
McClintock Son a itc er nee Meydam Gaye
Edgecombe Margaret yllie Sue een • Back
Barbara Golig tly Peta ottle nee Rebec i
nne rmsby nee Goldsir nne Dowie nee
Palmer and Coralie Carew nee Lewis

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Raw Banana Prawn
3kg bulk buy

• Left

Ph: Manure Magic
$75.00
0427 999 961
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

The Home of Handmade
Eyeware

Fling’ s Fly f arewell
• Fling member on Cope and Fly By ig t manager o n Reid discuss t e upcoming Big Fling at t e
Fly Rig t Gay Saunders illustration found on t ousands of t e band s popular CD
by BRIAN MITCHELL

IT’S going to be a big feckin’
wall of Irish sound at the
Fly By Night on Saturday
February 21.

We’re talking vocals, pipes,
whistles, guitar, bass, drums,
fiddles, a horn section and Irish
dancers. And it’s all to pay
homage to an iconic venue that
within weeks will close its doors
on nearly 30 years of supporting
local artists.
Fling is one of WA’s most
successful folk bands, its heyday
in the mid-‘90s when it toured
the world’s folk festivals and,
says member Jon Cope, “every
Irish pub in Asia between
Singapore and Tokyo”.
Now, the band is reforming
for the Big Fling Fly Farewell
Concert.
“In the late ’90s, Fling were
one of the few local bands that
could sell-out a double Friday/
Saturday night at the Fly,” says
Fly chief John Reid. “They
played a big Celtic sound and
had a huge following so we’ve
invited them back one last time.”
The Fling line-up has
changed over the years but
this one gets back to its roots
and features Ormonde Waters,
Suzanne Harris, Dave Johnson,
Cope, Richard Saunders and
Reuben Kooperman. They’ll be
joined by fiddler Rob ielinski,
the Kavanagh Irish Dancers
and a horn section. New Irish
contemporary band Sparrow
will open the show.
“The Big Fling’s Celtic
sound is perennial upbeat
happy music and we’re looking
forward to playing together
again, especially with the larger
line-up,” says Cope, the band’s
vocalist and cittern player.
“I hope people who’ve really
enjoyed the Fly come along and
say goodbye to the Fly as we
know it.”
Pre-sale tickets $25 www.
flybynight.org or 9 30 597 or
$30 at the door.

Mall lif t
FREMANTLE’S High Street
Mall looks set to get a surprise
facelift following a new
agreement between the council
and property owners. Keen to
attract quality tenants to the
dilapidated mall, owners asked
the council to spend $ 75,000
on new seats, racks, bins,
lights and paving in return for
the owners improving their
shopfronts and making more
of an effort to tidy the place up.

CONDON GONE BUT
NOT FORGOTTEN:
Surviving legends of WA’s
entertainment world gathered at St
Patrick’s Basilica Friday to honour
Perth’s “Grande Dame” of theatre,
V rod cer and first o an on
local TV, Coralie Condon AO.
Originally a Fremantle girl, she
was involved in musical activities
from early on. Her pioneering
achievements were many, but she
is probably best known for Dirty
Dick's Theatre Restaurants and
the Old Time Music Hall. “Coo”
died ietl
arel fi e onths
short of her much anticipated 100th
birthday. COLIN NICHOL

‘No’ campaign
falling short
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

WITH just two weeks to go
until East Fremantle’s merger
referendum deadline, 28 per
cent of the town’s eligible
voters have cast their vote.

For the result to have legal
weight more than 50 per cent
must vote and, for the merger
with Fremantle to fail, more than
half of those who vote must vote
“no”.
Town resident Bruce
Seligmann is leading the “no”
campaign and has authorised
full-page advertisements urging
locals to reject the merger.
The retired executive says
town residents risk losing
control of assets they’ve built
up over more than a century:
“Fremantle has a massive debt
and they just want to grab all of
our assets,” he warns.
The town’s big blocks and
leafy streets are also under
threat: “Our planning scheme
makes it difficult to subdivide
and approve high rises, while

Fremantle want to rezone the
area around our council building
to allow high density.”
Mr Seligman’s campaign
includes newspaper
advertisements, 13 banners
strewn across the town and
000 flyers hand-delivered to
letterboxes. Two more letterdrops over the next two weeks
to beat the February 7 deadline.
“We have around 20
volunteers raring to go,” he says.
The town council officially
opposes amalgamation but has
formally decided to surrender,
regarding it as an inevitability.
Meanwhile, in neighbouring
Fremantle, ratepayers’ and
residents association chair Mark
Woodcock is opposing a bid by
Brad Pettitt and East Freo mayor
Jim O’Neill to be appointed as
commissioners.
He says commissioners must
be independent and ideally in
place for the least amount of
time possible for an election
to be held of the new merged
council (assuming the East
Fremantle referendum fails).

51 Market Street
Fremantle WA 6160
Lookgood.com.au
Tel 08 9335 2602

RETIRE TO ARCADIA WATERS
153 Stock Rd, Bicton

0,0

AFTER

These boots were made for walkinʻ
but now they need some care.
Youʻde better get down to The King of Sole
to give them years more wear!

9337 9125
0400 121 835

Apartment 22, 1 bed + flexi room, 1 bath, A/C
Call us today for a personal tour of
this beautiful home and village.

1300 88 98 35

sales@arcadiagroup.com.au
www.arcadiagroup.com.au

Why throw it out if the King can ﬁx it?

B I C T O N
C R A I G V I E W

G R O V E

THE LATEST
STYLES IN
SWIMWEAR
AND FASHION
WRAY AVE & SOUTH TERRACE
CORNER FREMANTLE 6160
OPEN 7 DAYS
PH: 9335 7796
BLUE CAT BUS STOP #5

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
/LUCEDELSOLSWIM

ALL YOU R
FRES H MEAT
AND
S MALLGOODS
NEEDS

SINCE 1949

FRESH
PORK
FILLETS

$

1399

RIVERLAND
1KG PRE-PACK
BACON

K G

$

FOR THE BEST
QUALITY
SERVICE & PRICE

6

99

EACH

Loads of instore
specials available!
O n site butch er
& convenient parking
Trading Hours
Mon - Thurs 8 am - 4 . 3 0 pm
Fri 8 am - 5 pm

Phone 6313 6961

Corner of Leach Hwy
and S tock Road, Palm yra
LEACH HWY
D’ORSOGNA

S pecials valid 26. 1. 15 - 6. 2. 15

S TOCK RD

Hilton Fresh, 308 South St

00

Best Location,
Best Value.

D’ORSOGNA
BEFORE

$34
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Banovich
Pharmacy
Natural Health
Caring for our community
for over 45 years...

THE ONLY IMPOSSIBLE JOURNEY IS
THE ONE YOU NEVER BEGIN!
Let the team at Banovich Pharmacy guide
and support you in achieving your health
goals for 2015

Be it
• increased energy • improved digestion
• stress reduction or • body conﬁdence
Let our knowledge, support and expertise help you
turn your dreams into your reality.

eet the team

irsten Swales N

Adv Dip Nat. Adv Dip West Herb Med.
Naturopath
Wellness Centre
Manager
Restoring vitality from the
inside out, Kirsten is a
passionate and dedicated
naturopath who treats all
health conditions holistically.
She specialises in digestive
disturbances such as bloating,
indigestion, IBS, food
allergies and intolerances. As
well as dealing speciﬁcally in
the management of stress related conditions
including anxiety, depression, sleep disorders
and fatigue. Kirsten uses a combination of
erbal remedies ower essences and nutritional
supplements in her treatment.

essica

agan

BHSc. (Naturopathy)
Jessica has a lifelong passion
for natural medicine and after
many years working in the
healthcare industry, is now
ualiﬁed wit a Bac elor of
Health Science. She utilises
evidence based natural
medicine together with
traditional practices to assist
clients in achieving an optimal
level of wellbeing. Jessica treats
a broad range of conditions, specialising in children’s
health and women’s hormonal issues.

Bano ich harmacy

Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road,
South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
banovichpharmacy@westnet.com.au
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Split feet

LI IN in close pro imity to the
urt Street site which is causing
such a “brouhaha” (Herald,
January 17, 2015), I have a foot in
both camps.

No-one can deny Fremantle is in
need of more affordable housing, and
of more people to support the city in
becoming the jewel in the crown it
should be.
owever, I have to acknowledge
I have rarely seen a contemporary
development in A, high-density or
otherwise, that isn’t more or less a
monstrosity.
It is entirely possible that
something magnificent could be
done with this parcel of prime
land something with stirling ecocredentials something beautiful
something providing superior living
for a large number of residents
but it is difficult to imagine these
aspirations will be at the forefront of
this development.
I believe this is where the fears of
the local community lie.
ith regard to reticence towards
the small percentage of public
housing to be included in the
current proposal, without being
naive enough to deny there can be
problems with public housing I
would like to point out many people
who rely on this safety net are
e cellent citi ens people who can
turn a grubby rental and a patch of
dirt into a beautiful home and garden
on a shoestring, single parents doing
a great job with their kids, artists,
etc, who would all be an asset to any
society. People who might actually be
around during the day to keep an eye
out for the children and contribute
to the confidence and security of the
community, rather than injecting
terror into it.
Anna DeLany
c field St re antle

Save our
small, strong
town

T E Australian Pocket
ford
ictionary defines reform as
“make or become better”.

So what will be better if the
Town of East Fremantle is forcibly
amalgamated with the ity of
Fremantle
ill my rubbish be
collected more often
ill my rates
be lower
ill I have more access
to the libraries in Fremantle and
Melville than I have already
The town staff are hardworking,
very e perienced and very
approachable. I know many by name
(a big hi to rangers Andrew and
ean, to Rose on reception, to Peta
and anine who know more about
the town than many long-standing
residents).
The social capital created by the
residents of East Fremantle is difficult
to measure and impossible to put a
price on.
Those of us who live here and
love our town know that “Small
but Strong” is what we want. hat
we don’t want is to be just another
suburb within a greater Fremantle.
our vote counts. If you live in
the town you can vote. It’s up to all
of us to save our town. e won’t get
another chance.
Robyn Travers
George St, East Fremantle

Patients should
come first
I AM a patient and member of
a consumer group at Fremantle
ospital.

Nurses and patients have been
contacting me asking me if I can
influence the decision to close the
emergency department on February
, and could it be re-opened even if
smaller.
It is open knowledge the
emergency department at Fremantle
ospital has been e tensively
utilised by the local and surrounding

letters

community and also by visitors, of
which there are many.
Not all people have their own
transport and while Fiona Stanley
ospital has much to offer, it is
remote and in an isolated area from a
reasonable perspective.
Fremantle is a central location and
a vibrant community.
The hospital emergency
department has been for many years
an accepted part of that community.
It is very disappointing for many
consumers to see it close.
e are supposed to be a
consumer- and patient-driven
health system. I wonder how many
patients consumers were actually
asked anything about the removal
and transplanting of what many
consider an essential service in
Fremantle.
Mary Ward
e ro Rd Beaconsfield

Is the Herald
high?

S REL your intrepid reporters
have got it wrong this time.

r osh ilson, reducing height
from 37 to 3 metres (“Burt Street
brouhaha,” Herald, January 17, 2015):
That is, from 1 floors to 11 floors.
From what datum East Street, or
Skinner Street
r Pemberton seems to confuse
height with density: “the height
difference between R 0 and R1 0 is
not massive”. She lives in a -storey
building, she says. The density
difference is 100 bodies per hectare,
or 1 per cent. Not massive
R McK Campbell
Fremantle
The Ed says: Not sure from what
datum they take the measurements, but
the 37m to 34m we think, from memory,
has the effect of reducing the height at
street level from six to five storeys.

Horrified

I AS horrified to read of the
horrible e perience of the poor
woman who wrote the Thinking
Allowed article (“Neighbours from
Hell,” January 10, 2014), and what
she has been subjected to, and is
going through, on a daily basis.

As a state housing tenant, I
wish to assure her that 99.9 per
cent of state housing tenants are
normal, hardworking people
who take a pride in their homes and
neighbourhood.
ut some—as she does—suffer
disgusting, horrible neighbours
(in some cases as bad, if not worse,
than those she describes).
hen we, like she, complain to
the department, the minister, local
MPs or the council, we are fobbed off
with useless e cuses with no action
taken.
ousing loses hundreds of
thousands of ta payer dollars each
year in unpaid rents, probably an
e ual amount in repairing damage
by tenants it has housed, evicted then
rehoused. No private rental concern
could afford, nor would tolerate,
this. It will continue unless those
employed by the state actually do the
job they are paid to do.
nless enforced, the “three
strikes” threat is about as much
use as an ashtray on a motor bike.
hether a homeowner, private renter
or state housing tenant, it’s our
ta money being wasted.
I urge everyone to write, phone,
te t or email your local or state
media outlet, MP and councillors to
complain.
Name supplied
Beach St, Fremantle
The Ed says: The department did
take “three strikes” action to evict
the tenant who was the subject of last
week’s Thinking Allowed article but
a magistrate decided to overturn the
eviction decision. Now the department
must gather evidence to start the three
strikes process from scratch.

WE love letters. Get yours in
today (short week next week
due to the public holiday). About
200 words or less preferred!
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Fremantle, Hilton,
North Fremantle, O’Connor,
Samson, South Fremantle,
White Gum Valley
1 , 21 papers (Sept 201 )

Atwell, Aubin Grove, Beeliar,
Bibra Lake, Cockburn, Coogee,
Coolbellup, Hamilton Hill,
Hammond Park, Jandakot,
Munster, North Coogee, North
Lake, South Lake, Spearwood,
Success, Yangebup
2 ,00 papers (Sept 201 )

Applecross to Bicton
Alfred Cove, Applecross,
Ardross, Attadale, Bicton,
Booragoon, Brentwood,
Melville, Mount Pleasant
Myaree, Palmyra
eeming to ardinya
Bateman, Bull Creek,
Kardinya, Leeming, Murdoch,
Willagee, Winthrop
,
papers (Sept 201 )
*Some areas delivered fortnightly.

Total

erald circulation

81,076
S

T 201

We also publish the Perth Voice,
which is letterbox-delivered
to homes and businesses
throughout Perth’s inner-northern
suburbs (Leederville, Perth, Mt
Lawley, etc)
Total oice circulation

37,703
S

T 201

*CAB Audited

herald

think ing allow ed

Unleash your
money power

THOMAS WEARNE of East
Fremantle says it’s important to make
informed decisions with your money.

M

OST of us try to be consciously
good. We sign petitions and
support charities we believe
in. Unfortunately most people also
unwittingly make their money available
to things they don’t believe in, or would
rather not support.
Most banks and superannuation
companies invest with almost no
consideration of common ethics
using members’ funds. They invest in
tobacco, weapons, offshore detention
centres, old growth deforestation and
environmentally devastating fossil fuel
projects to name a few.
I first left one of Australia’s four
largest banks 10 years ago because of the
financial support it pledged to a pulp mill
in Tasmania: I already worked for and
donated to an organisation fighting the
project so it didn’t make sense for me to
provide financing I spoke to friends and
family at the time and found most were
strangely wedded to their banks.
350.org is a group which has, at the
core of its goals, an ambition to convince
groups and individuals to divest their
money from institutions which finance
climate change-causing activities.
Divestment was used most notably to
combat apartheid in South Africa. It can
be thought of as a financial boycott for
when emotional and rational arguments

Divestment was used most notably
to combat apartheid in South Africa
fail. urrently in Australia, steps are
being fast-tracked to convert the Great
Barrier Reef into a series of coal lanes,
terminals and a dumping ground for
dredging waste. There is no doubt this
will devastate the Australian icon and
UNESCO has warned it will label the reef
“in danger”.
It’s also a huge failing in the global
effort to combat climate change and so
far, emotional and rational arguments
have failed.
As a result of international pressure
(or business sense), nine prominent,
international banks have declared they
will not finance the project and yet it is
supported by Australia’s big four, which
state they have an obligation to maximise
shareholder profits. This typical response
highlights why 350.org and others
encourage divestment.
Simply put, if investing in certain
projects leads to enough members
quitting the bank and taking their
money elsewhere, it would not be in the
shareholders’ interest for the bank to
invest.
Several banks and super funds,
whih perform above industry averages,
have stated they will not invest in such

projects. Depending on your beliefs,
these institutions may be more deserving
custodians of your money.
This also protects your finances from
what will ultimately become “stranded
assets” as business-as-usual practices
are rendered socially and commercially
unfeasible.
While the divestment movement is
just starting in Australia, around the
world, prominent divestors including
colleges, universities, foundations, cities
and religious institutions have made
pledges. Most notable in Australia was
AN ’s decision to divest from seven
companies and the City of Fremantle’s
decision to become the first Australian
local government to not use financial
institutions which support fossil fuel
industries.
On February 3, you can hear Mayor
Brad Pettitt speak before a screening
of 350.org’s Do the Math movie. I
encourage interested readers to attend
and bring your divestment questions with
you. The screening is Tuesday February
3 from 7–8.30pm at Fremantle council’s
reception room (entry via the curved
stairs at the back of the building, next to
the playground).
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RED TENT EVENTS PRESENTS

Fre
xt to Clan9cpym’s mantle!
e
n
k
r
e pa rom 5 til
in thy Friday fth-Apr 24th Delicious
6
r
Ev e J an 1

FOOD STALLS
VINTAGE

Jewellery and

CLOTHING and Retro Finds
Fresh
Free
GREAT
PRODUCE Atmosphere PHOTO BOOTH
PLUS Clancy’s LIVE MUSIC STAGE!
facebook.com/PrincessMayMarkets
www.redtentevents.com.au

Designer Cabinetry
by Philippe Signer

Designer Cabinetry
0468 608 512
by Philippe Signer

0468 608 512

Kitchens, Bathrooms etc.
Kitchens,
etc
in Zero
EmissionBathrooms
and Low VOC

in
Zero Emission and Low VOC

ecocabinets.com.au

1000’S OF ITEMS
PRICED BELOW COST*
MAXWELL
& WILLIAMS

Chef du Monde Black

MIN 60% OFF RRP
SCANPAN

Impact 9 piece cookware set
SUGG $899 ONLY $269

SCANPAN
S

FROM $1

FROM $15

RRP $239 ONLY $89
R

FROM $2

FROM $20

FROM $5

FROM $30

FROM $10

FROM $50

MIN 40% OFF RRP

MIN 60% OFF RRP

MIN 60% OFF RRP

MIN 30% OFF RRP

Classic grill pan square 27cm
C

CHASSEUR

Cast iron square grill pan 25cm
RRP $189 ONLY $99

MOLTEN

RRP $89.95 ONLY $39

RRP $129 ONLY $49

SCANPAN

Classic conical roaster

RRP $279 ONLY $99

Frypans, roasters

Drinkware, cooks tools

ANCHOR

Beverage dispenser 7.5L

Individual cutlery, crockery

Casseroles, dinner sets

Cake decorating kits, fondue sets
Baking tins, Ecology glassware

Cast iron roasters
Knife sets

Cast iron casserole 5L

EMILE HENRY
UP TO 80% OFF RRP

BRANDS ON SALE INCLUDE: Scanpan, Chasseur, Baccarat, Morphy Richards, Avanti,

Davis & Waddell, Maxwell & Williams, Tefal, Kenwood, Woll, Circulon, Raco, DeLonghi, Krosno,
Tomkin, Salt & Pepper, Magimix, Bamix, Alex Liddy, Anolon

*Items priced below cost include selected discontinued ranges. Offer ends 30/1/15 or while stocks last. No further discounts.
**Stock is limited and not available in all stores or online

Salt & Pepper
Raco Cast

60% OFF RRP

Kenwood selected lines
SELECTED LINES

Circulon Symmetry Chocolate

50% OFF RRP

Scanpan Classic

MIN 20% OFF RRP
Magimix processors
SELECTED LINES

Tara Dennis

SHOP ONLINE AT KITCHENWAREHOUSE.COM.AU
South Central 87 Armadale Road, Cockburn (08) 9417 4177
Midland Central 13 Clayton Street, Midland (08) 9274 4582
Cannington 50 William St, Beckenham (08) 9358 2777
Melville 276 Leach Hwy, Booragoon (08) 9333 5400

Customer Service 1800 332 934

Osborne Park 381 Scarborough Beach Road, Osborne Park (08) 9444 7244
Malaga 655 Marshall Rd, Malaga (08) 9249 7178
Joondalup 3 Sundew Rise, Joondalup (08) 9300 1302
OPEN 7 DAYS
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A Very Important Message To Every East Fremantle Voter

Save OUR East Fremantle
Vote No to the abolition of OUR town
Vote now and post your vote back today! Or drop it off at
East Fremantle Council during business hours.
Dear East Fremantle Resident,
H Barnett govern ent wants to a olis U ea ti l town t wants re antle co ncil to take over ast re antle ven t o g ast re antle co ncil s o ﬁcial position is to
oppose a alga ation t is takeover is eing ll s pported o r a or i
eill working wit re antle a or Brad ettitt ll t e w ile ot a ors are c asing top pa ing o s
as o issioners to set p t e new igger co ncil is is a s ocking conﬂict o interest
n o r co ncil s recent atis action rve over per cent o s said we were ver app wit o r town and didn t want an orced takeover W isn t a or i
eill taking notice
o t e co ncil s o ﬁcial decision to oppose a alga ation and leading t e ﬁg t against a orced takeover o add ins lt t e pre ier olin Barnett even sa s we ave to pa or t e
takeover we don t want o orced takeovers in an ot er state ave saved an one
e alwa s cost c ore and disr pt local co
nities o w at does o r a or do He
s rrenders wit o t a ﬁg t His lack o leaders ip is s ocking ore so e as not cons lted s ace to ace arrogantl clai ing know est as e c ases a ter a o issioner s o
ow ast re antle oters o and onl o can tear down t e a or s w ite ﬂag ro o r own Hall
ast re antle is a o s or t e ig est local voter t rno ts in W et s ake t is t e iggest ever

voting a reso nding eart s attering

in t e pco ing re erend

The ballot paper has been mailed to your home. Complete it now, tick NO, sign it and post it straight back. If you didn’t get a voting package, or threw it away, get another
from the Town Hall during business hours.

Why we should vote to keep our own Town of East Fremantle, founded 1897?
ast re antle as alwa s een well anaged airl well o and ver ver independent ven ro re antle we are a great co
nit w o strongl identi wit o r town We
ave ver so nd ﬁnances wit a pr dent anage ent and nlike re antle co ncil no de t We ave ge assets paid or o r ta es and previo s generations We ave
an accessi le co ncil wit great co ncil sta w o ave t eir earts in t eir o s We ave strong town planning policies to protect o r eritage and o r neig o rs a enit We
ave clean well aintained sa e streets and great open spaces especiall along t e river We ave ast graﬁtti re oval
r roads are swept o ten and o r trees are watered We
nderwrite great activities like Gl de n o
nit entre t e Ho e and o
nit are H
progra e and all sorts o recreation especiall nior sport
And, we have the most successful WAFL club in WA history.

Why we should reject a takeover by Fremantle Council
Have o seen re antle latel t s a sad s adow o its or er glor re antle as r n itsel into t e gro nd nder a ﬂip ﬂop green was co ncil wit lack l stre ﬁnancial anage ent
and lip service paid to serio s town planning and eritage iss es w ere re antle was once a national leader ver one knows re antle o ncil is in a ﬁnancial ole o tr to t rn t is
aro nd t e ve t rned to ig rise develop ent B t t is onl paves t e wa or ore poor alit ig rise develop ent approved t e W govern ent w ic as sidelined local co ncils
and local people a or Brad ettitt recentl said t e reason t e Barnett govern ent wanted re antle to take over ast re antle was eca se e and is co ncil are pro develop ent
D o we really want th is attitude ruining our town?
A nd wh at ab out Fremantle’ s empty sh ops? A nd th e slow, lingering death of th ose onc e- wonderf ul c ultural institutions wh ic h Fremantle c ounc il h as allowed to with er on th e vine or b e driven
o t o town
eck air lc a e l
ese activities sed to draw t o sands to re antle ever ear re antle was once a pro d it o rtists ow it s st a ollow s ell
re antle was once c lt rall creative vi rant and ni e ow it s ostl s allow ells and w istles wit e pensive i ported entertain ent to arket t e cit or ore visitors
B t t e arketing as ailed and Fremantle locals have never been more unhappy with their council. nd ﬁnall we can never orget re antle o ncil let t e ockers slip t ro g
t eir ﬁngers and ead o to ock rn Nor can we forget just how untidy so many Fremantle streets and suburbs are.

Vital questions to empower your vote right now!
Wh y h as mayor J im O ’ N eill ignored our c ounc il’ s dec ision to oppose any tak eover and done h is own th ing? Wh at h appened to th e vital pub lic meetings and c onsultations th e mayor
sh ould h ave c alled and f or wh ic h our town is f amous? Wh at will h appen to our wonderf ul c ounc il staf f ? H ow many will lose th eir j ob s b ec ause tak eovers always mean j ob s are c ut in
th e long run? Wh at will h appen to all our multi- million dollar assets paid f or b y us and b y previous generations? Will th e rec ently- restored Town H all and oth er c ounc il property b e sold
b y th e new Fremantle C ounc il to meet its deb ts? Will th e h undreds of millions of dollars of open pub lic land in E ast Fremantle b e sold of f f or h igh rise, h igh density development to
pay Fremantle C ounc il or WA government deb t? With th e D oc k ers soon to b e gone will th e Sh ark s b e f orc ed to Fremantle O val? Will E ast Fremantle O val b e rez oned and sold of f f or
ig rise ig densit develop ent Will all or so e o t e ﬁve sporting gro nds along reston oint oad e carved p and sold o or ig rise develop ent Will all o r sporting
cl s e kicked o t orced to s are re antle s ser pa s acilities to save one Will re antle o ncil s once a o s eeting lace take over o r vi rant Gl de n so Gl de n s
ead arters can e sold Will t e W govern ent s power l lanning o ission wit t e s pport o a new re antle o ncil orce assive ig rise develop ent p on t e
ridge etween raser treet and iew errace as it tried to do in t e earl
s ake a look nort wards at t e c a e treet B ckland Hill ig rise s t is o r t re too Will o r
resident inspired own lan e ripped p and replaced
re antle co ncil s pro dl pro develop ent one
And ﬁnally, just how long will it be after a takeover before East Fremantle looks like just another scruffy, neglected Fremantle Council suburb?

Our way of life, our council, our staff and hundreds of millions
of dollars of our assets are at stake

Keep OUR East Fremantle in OUR hands
Please vote now. Voting ends Saturday February 7, 2015

Vote No to the abolition of East Fremantle Council
t orised
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t e ast re antle orever ction Gro p and Br ce elig ann

Ha ilton treet

ast re antle

Another Very Important Message To Every East Fremantle Voter

Is this the future of OUR East Fremantle?

Vote No to the abolition of OUR town
Vote now and get your vote in today!

Town Hall

East Frem antle Oval

SAFO
LER

SAFO
LER

SAFO
LER

SAFO
LER

Will OUR precious assets be sold to pay Fremantle council debt?

S porting Clubs

Glyde- In Com m unity Centre

Will our precious ovals be sold for high-rise to pay the Barnett government’s debt?

East Frem antle Oval high- rise redevelopm ent?

Preston Point Road sports ovals and A Class Reserves: for high- rise redevelopm ent?

And what of the Commonwealth-owned Leeuwin Barracks: a concrete jungle of high-rise?
So what are the council amalgamations really all about?
It’ s th e E nd G ame in a 2 5 - year campaign by W A governments of all colours, under pressure from developers, to reduce local democracy, to remove local communities and
th eir councils from all maj or land and development planning decisions. T h e idea h as been around since th e 1 9 8 0 s but was ramped up by th e C ourt government in th e 1 9 9 0 s
and now th e B arnett government with its ‘ voluntary’ forced amalgamations.
It’ s about th rowing out th e local democratic system th at’ s been in place in W A since th e h eady, out- of- control boom time of th e 1 9 2 0 s, to protect all property owners affected by
a development.
T h is campaign puts every vital development decision into th e h ands of th e few: th e developers, faceless unelected bureaucrats and a h andful of state politicians, working
beh ind closed doors. It’ s th e end of any effective local decision- making on land planning and development.
It’ s modelled on th e now scandal- rocked N ew S outh W ales government planning system, bedevilled by endemic corruption.
You sim ply cannot trust developers, faceless bureaucrats and politicians or anyone working in secret behind closed doors. The tem ptations are j ust too great.

Protect OUR East Fremantle way of life, our council, our wonderful staff, our valuable assets

Vote No to the abolition of East Fremantle Council

HOW
TO
VOTE

Please complete and post your vote back. It must be received in the mail by the
WA electoral commission by Friday February 6, 2015.
You can also take it to East Fremantle Town Hall
during business hours or on Saturday February 7th from 8am to 6pm.
If you’ ve lost or thrown away your voting package sent in the m ail, or didn’ t get one, you can obtain a new one from
East Frem antle council during norm al business hours, OR from 8am to 6pm on S aturday February 7, 2015

Get cracking! This may be the last time you vote in an East Fremantle election
VOTE NO! to the abolition of The Town of East Fremantle.
A uth orised b y th e E ast Fremantle Forever A c tion G roup and B ruc e Seligmann, 1 8 H amilton Street, E ast Fremantle 6 1 5 8 . C ontac t 0 4 1 9 3 2 7 5 4 4
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• THE delaide
and Point Streets
streetscape c anged
suddenly over
C ristmas wit t e
demolition of t e old
Port Cineaste cinema
and various s opfronts
T ey ve made way
for t e development
of a swis
star
storey Doubletree
by Hilton otel (Herald,
April 4, 2014) w ic
will boast 1 0 rooms
and importantly
t e provision of a
c ocolate c ip cookie
on c eck in Every
year Fremantle plays
ost to more t an a
million tourists and
accommodation is
notoriously ard to get

• T e Tasker building already dominates t e ort
Fremantle ridge t e local precinct says design
rules are needed before it s replicated

‘Lemon’
alert for
McCabe St
HDWA0010F

Photo by Matthew Dwyer

FREMANTLE
HOSPITAL’S
EMERGENCY
DEPARTMENT
IS CLOSING.
At 7am on Tuesday February 3rd Fremantle Hospital’s Emergency Department
will close and Fiona Stanley Hospital’s Emergency Department will open.
From this date, Fiona Stanley Hospital will be your local emergency department.

by BRIAN MITCHELL

A PROMINENT street that dominates the
North Fremantle ridge risks becoming an
“aesthetic and social lemon” warns local
precinct leader Gerry MacGill.

He wants Fremantle council to approve
detailed design rules before voting in a heights
policy for the McCabe Street development zone.
“Setting height limits or densities might
give some starting point, but we can still get an
aesthetic and social lemon if the council has not
articulated any notion of the sort of community
we want to build here,” Mr MacGill warns.
Formerly home to light industry the street sits
high on the North Fremantle and Mosman Park
border. It is being redeveloped for medium- and
high-density housing.
The Tasker building that’s being constructed
already dominates the skyline and the precinct
wants design rules in place before something like
it is replicated. “[The building] obeys all the rules
but it looks and sounds more like a Gold Coast
resort,” Mr MacGill told councillors at last week’s
planning committee, which recommended the
policy’s approval (the decision goes to full council
next week). “Where is the vision?”

Soulless
Precinct member Ann Forma says the area is
“in danger of soulless apartment buildings that
look like computer mock-ups”.
“We want it to be the best it can be.”
Cr Jenna Ledgerwood from neighbouring
Mosman Park town council told the committee
the area had undergone massive growth, with
thousands of school children being driven in and
out daily, and the heights decision should not be
rushed. She’d prefer to see the final decision made
by the new Riversea council that will oversee the
area following amalgamations.
The council needs to do more to “articulate the
sort of community we want to build,” Mr MacGill
says. “This isn’t just an issue for North Fremantle.
Such concern is erupting everywhere, here and in
Burt Street (Herald, January 17, 2014).
“Neighbouring communities are shocked at the
possible impacts of bulk, scale, overshadowing,
traffic and pressure on local amenities.
“With other large sites around Fremantle
ripe for development at the high densities being
pushed by the state government, we need a
new planning model, one that harnesses the
community’s passion about the city they live in.”

IN AN EMERGENCY DIAL 000

AU
Murdoch Station

South Street

Fiona Stanley
Hospital
ED

Robin Warren Drive
Fiona Stanley Hospital’s Emergency Department
Robin Warren Drive, Murdoch.
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HELP SUPPORT
THE NEW FL AG
MOVEMENT THIS
AUSTR ALIA DAY.

Sign the petition no
w
at www.newflagday
.com.au
and get a flag
that better suits th
e
Australian way of lif
e
(pictured above).

School’s in for Aust Day
by DAVID BELL
F R ET the fireworks and
booze-ups, old timer Les
Green is gonna school you on
some real colonial history for
Australia Day.
The volunteer heritage guide
will be spinning a few yarns up
at the Round House January
26 about the early days of the
colony.
“What we’re trying to do
for Australia day is we’re
remembering the old settlers,
that’s what I think Australia
ay is... we’re not firing
bloody rockets into the air!” he
chuckles.
He’ll be telling tales about
Sophia ent, the first child of
European heritage born in the
colony way back in September

Freak
show
turns
up the
heat

• Les Green s grandfat er
copper illiam Findlay
would ve rang t e original bell
to call curfew for t e convicts
Photo by David Bell.

1, 1 9, along with the story of
aniel
ee, the first man to
die in the Round House.
Mr Green’s also working in
yarns of his impressively-bearded
grandfather illiam Findlay’s
time as a copper in early
Fremantle, where he used to ring
the curfew bell letting convicts
know it was time to get off the
streets, and his time leading
the hunt for notorious outlaw
William Graham, “the Terror
of Bassendean”. Mr Green’s
granddad ruffled feathers among
other coppers when he cracked
down on ill-discipline on the
force, and he also stymied the
sale of sly grog among settlers.
The stories kick off at
1 .15pm on Australia ay.
Mayor rad Pettitt will fire
the cannon at 1pm.

DON’T

by JENNY D’ANGER
WHETHER sleeping on a
bed of nails, hammering one
up a nostril, squeezing into
impossibly small suitcases or
playing with fire, Fremantle
locals Tarrabelle Murphy and
partner Rusty Hammond are
hardcore about circus.
“We take it to the next step—
and further,” Murphy tells the
Herald.
The Zap Circus duo have
performed at the world’s most
prestigious fringe festivals,
including Perth, but this year
is a first, with the Fringe in
Fremantle.
Titled Freak ircus it’s not
about deformed bodies or
bearded ladies, Murphy says:
“It’s less born oddities and more
freakish performance.”
Law graduate Murphy (27)
chose circus over law—some
might argue there are disturbing
similarities—while Hammond
(29) turned his back on an
engineering and environmental
science career.
“Our workplaces got
annoyed at the time we spent
with circus and asked us to
make a choice,” Murphy says.
It was a no-brainer and
they packed their bags with an

Like us on
facebook
GiveR160TheThumb

re-zone
Burt St to R160
Fremantle Council and the Department of Housing (DoH)
propose an up-zoning of the area bordered by Burt, East,
Vale and Skinner Sts (from R60 to R160). Why?
To attract a developer to build high-density aﬀordable
and Public Housing. But there are concerns...

A developer’s dream and a neighbour’s nightmare!
assortment of tools of the trade,
including hammers and nails,
blindfolds, machetes for juggling
and fire-swallowing gear, and
then headed overseas.
More than 27 countries and
five continents later, the pair
still loves every single minute of
circus performance and a freak
circus has been on their wish list

for a while.
Most “dark circus” is too
scary—or too nude—for kids, but
their Freak ircus show, while
promising to be “a bit scary”
is G-rated, Murphy says: “It’s
about the tricks.”
You can catch Zap Circus
at Little Creatures Nextdoor
February 5 .

Can you
Ride a Scooter?
Why not get paid for it by becoming a part
of the Herald’s distribution service?

The Herald is looking for an enthusiastic scooter driver
to deliver the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current drivers license
call to express your interest today

Phone Marie King today on 9430 7727
or you can email marie.king@fremantleherald.com

• In lieu of a legally binding Deed Freo Council is left wit
a watered down non legally binding Memorandum of
nderstanding wit DoH
• Re oning to R1 0 wit out a deﬁnitive development plan is
irresponsible and fraug t wit potential abuse
•

o re uirement for landscaping or retaining existing trees
o provision for Public pen Space

• Issues of increased tra c and parking on narrow streets T is
scale of development s ould be on ma or transport corridors or
in t e CBD
•

o nod to surrounding 1 0 Heritage listed sites

• T ere is no guarantee t e land will not be sold in w ic case
Developers will ave carte blanc e T e new oning of R1 0
could allow up to 00 dwellings up to 21 stories
• T e situation is rife wit lack of information lack of surety and
potentially no control by Freo Council
•
•

of respondents

B ECTED to t e re oning

e support development at t e existing R 0 oning w ic is
ade uate to meet t e Freo Council and Dept of Housing needs

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Visit Facebook page on www.facebook.com/
GiveR160TheThumb
Have your say at Fremantle Full Council Meeting
Wednesday 28 January at 6:00 pm
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All Day Breakfast Blackboard Menu
Thurs-Sun 8-3pm

Basketball court survey
Burt S treet
hits Faceb ook
RESI ENTS opposed to the
rezoning of land from R60 to R160 in
urt Street, Fremantle, have taken to
social media to garner support.
adging their campaign Give R160 the
Thumb, they have launched a Facebook
page and plan to keep lobbying the
council to reject the WA housing
department’s bid to rezone the site.
The odds are stacked against them:
last week the council’s planning
services committee voted 4-2 to support
rezoning, despite 10 residents fronting it
to object (Herald, January 17, 2014).
Resident ruce Maluish says it’s
important to stress it’s not an antidevelopment or anti-public housing
campaign: “We believe the proposed
re-zoning to R160 is excessive.”

POP UP
FRIDAY
NIGHTS

MOROCCAN
SOUP
KITCHEN

Ballsy plan for beach
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

SOUTH FREMANTLE could be home
to the ne t “ oop reams”.
Fremantle city council is seeking
public feedback on its plan to install a
basketball court at South each reserve.
The mooted location is the grass
between the dunes and the toilets near
the kiosk.
Last year’s initial plan to build a court
on Wilson Park, just across the rail line,
dribbled away following criticism about
a loss of turf and potential for noise from
young people having a good time.
Local ward councillor Andew Sullivan
says a temporary court at the end of

South each car park was removed to
free up parking for the 2011 ISAF world
championships and never replaced.
“Originally we put in temporary
hoops and bollards at the carpark to stop
hoons screeching around there at night,”
he says.
“The makeshift court took off and
proved to be a great success with locals.
“Now we want to go back and put in a
permanent court at the reserve.”
He says a court could be used for all
sorts of ball sports including netball,
volleyball and futsal.
Hoop Hopes, a Fremantle basketball
group which organises ad-hoc games
of street ball, reckons the idea’s a slamdunk.
To comment head to www.
surveymonkey.com/s/sbcourt.
Submissions close February 9.

A ctivists denounce
live ex port report Love amok

3 Course
Banquet

Just $27
Fridays 6-9pm

THE

COOL ROOM
BREAKFA ST • BRUNCH • LUNCH
Cafe Open Thurs - Sun 8 - 3

114 Holland St (Cnr Onslow & Holland)
Phone 0422 039 482

EASY.
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by DAVID BELL

A NEW federal government report
into the welfare of live export
animals has been lauded by industry
and denounced by animal welfare
proponents.

The report into the Exporter Supply
Chain Assurance System aimed to test
Australia’s animal export chain, tracking
beasts from their departure to their
slaughter overseas.
The report says more than 99 per
cent of animals are treated according
to the guidelines’ high standards. The
Australian Livestock Exporters’ Council
says the report shows exporters have
improved greatly since the “dark place”
the industry was in back in 2011.
ALEC chair Simon Crean, a former
Labor primary industries veteran, said in
a statement “vastly improved treatment

of Australian livestock overseas has
been achieved,” but he acknowledged 22
incidents “that do not reflect well on the
industry”.
Katrina Love from Freo-based Stop
Live Exports says the report is like
“a book review written by the book’s
author”.
She says the 99 per cent rate is
misleading, saying it means there were
complaints about one per cent of animals,
but there are likely unknown cases of
abuse not complained about.
Ms Love says standards (known as
OIE) set a very low bar, noting they allow
“cutting their throats while they’re fully
conscious”.
Agriculture minister arnaby oyce
says the report shows Australia is a world
leader in live animal shipping welfare.
Ms Love concedes that’s probably true,
but with standards so low that’s nothing
to crow about.

by DAVID BELL

STREET artist Amok Island has
confirmed he’s behind the stone
artwork in the Fremantle riverbed
beneath the bridge—at least the first
part of it (Herald, January 17, 2015).

He’d laid down rocks spelling out
Amok, but then a few weeks later
someone else came along and changed
it to Love (so it wasn’t—as we’d first
thought—two separate arrangements).
As to who changed it, we received a
tip off from icton reader “ anger an”
who says his mate was the culprit. “You
guys usually get it spot on,” he says, but
not this time. He reckons he spied his pal
rearranging the stones after an all-night
fishing trip. “ e got a ripper flathead a
cuppla hours earlier,” an says, and then
“went for a wee” in the “Swannee”. Still
cheery from his big catch, he’d rearranged
the rocks to spell “LOVE”.

A H E RA L D
PRO M O TIO N A L
FE A TU RE

WHAT’S NEW
Mun & Mavis Lim are
Outback Jacks new
owner/managers

Jack’s Back!
Freo’s premium steakhouse under new management

only $29.95. Finish everything on the plate and ask for
your next round. Awesome value with a combination of
lamb, beef and pork ribs. Conditions apply.

LOOKING FOR GENUINE AUSSIE
TUCKER this Australia Day long
weekend? Head to Outback
Jacks in Freo, where the meat
is juicy, the salads are crisp
and you’re guaranteed a warm
welcome.

Kids are welcome

Outback Jacks Fremantle is
under new ownership and
management. Experienced
restaurateurs Mun and Mavis
Lim are the proud new owners.
After running their popular
Italian restaurant for several
years, this dynamic husband and
wife team is ready for the new
challenge. It’s fantastic news
for meat lovers, families and
anyone who enjoys a great meal,
cheerful service and a vibrant
atmosphere.

free menu. We want to see the
place turn around, bringing back
those customers who used to love
dining at OBJ, while welcoming
new faces. We’re lifting staff
morale too - fostering a positive,
happy working environment while
delivering prompt service with a
smile.”
“And if you see something we can
do to improve, please let us know.
We welcome your feedback,”
added Mun.

Salads, Burgers, Croc & Steaks

Mun and Mavis love the Outback
Jacks concept and Fremantle
represented an exciting
opportunity, so they went for it! The pair are very hands
on, running the restaurant. If Mun is not managing front
of house, he’s into all the action in the kitchen, where
he feels most at home. Head chef Sito McDouall, with
6 years experience at Outback Jacks, leads a talented
young team of kitchen staff keen to make every meal
special.

At Outback Jacks you can enjoy
a range of healthy salads, burgers,
ribs, crocodile and of course
their famous mouthwatering
steaks. Choose your own cut of
meat from the display cabinet
and watch it being cooked to
perfection on the open char-grill.
Try a Wagyu Porterhouse, or a
Prime Rib on the bone. Don’t feel like red meat? There’s
a good selection of pasta, seafood, vegetarian and
chicken dishes including everyone’s favourite chicken
parmi. There’s even a temperature controlled walk-in
wine cellar - go in and pick your own bottle! Enjoy half
price cocktails on Friday nights with every main meal
purchased.

“There’s a fresh new energy about the place,” Mavis
explained. “We aim to make our name in Freo, offering
relaxed and casual dining with full bar facilities and
a huge range of steaks. We’ll deliver second-to-none
hospitality and excellent food options including a gluten

Hungry? Take up the Outback Jacks Challenge - 1kg of
rump steak, served with wedges and steamed vegetables.
Finish within 30 minutes and only pay half price and get
a free challenge t-shirt; or the All you can eat ribs and
wings combo special - available all day, everyday for

The eatery is especially kid friendly. “With
three young kids of our own, we truly
understand how difficult a good
night out for the whole family
can be. We have colouring-in
books and a dedicated kids
room with video games and
toys. Kids meals start from as
little as $5 and come with free
ice-cream and choice of topping
- that’s unbeatable value! Dine
between Monday to Wednesday and
kids eat free. Conditions apply. Why not
let us host your child’s next birthday party?”
said Mavis.
OBJ offers dining for all seasons. Diners can choose
to sit inside, or catch the Freo doctor on the alfresco
terrace. The private function room is perfect for
corporate events and special occasions. Open every
day this Australia day long weekend from 11.30am.

Outback Jacks Fremantle
13 Essex Street 9430 9690
www.outbackjacks.com.au
Open for lunch and dinner 7 days from 11.30am
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FREMANTLE CENTRAL PHARMACY
*OFFER VALID FROM 23/01/15 UNTIL 06/02/15 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST, SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE

Chloe

EDP 75ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

99

Baby Doll

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!
By YSL

$

EDP 100ml

39

Dolce

By Dolce & Gabbana

EDP 75ml

CK Eternity Aqua Clinique Aromatics
EDP 100ml
Elixir EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

85

$

EDT
100ml

Lady Million
By Paco Rabanne

EDP 80ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDP 75ml

EDP 50ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

$

Volupte

Gucci Rush

$

79

$

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Armand Basi
In Red EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

h

P

39

EDP 100ml

$

$

Light Blue

Angel

$

59

$

69

EDP 60ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

Elie Saab

EDP 100ml

$

EDP 90ml

79

DKNY Be Delicious
CRAZY
PRICE!
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a

site Ban West

99

CK Down Town
EDP 90ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

59

n at

$

Beautiful

By Estee Lauder

$

$

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

$

Poême

By Lancôme

59

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

een treets

C

nP

l

n ealth Ban

a

25

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

EDP 75ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

79

$

EDP 60ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Modern Muse

89

OPEN
7 DAYS

69

Florabotanica
EDP 100ml

By Estee Lauder

EDP
100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

99

99

Ralph Lauren
Romance

Youth
Dew

EDP 65ml

EDP 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

White Linen

EDP 100ml

$

79

Gucci Flora

90ml

Juicy Couture

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

By Givenchy

EDP 100ml

Bright Crystal Absolu
By Versace EDP

79

Organza

EDT 74ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

89

Jimmy Choo Flash

$

Passion

EDP 75ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

89

CRAZY
PRICE!

39

CRAZY
PRICE!

79

$

Cnr Cant n ent
O

$

EDP 90ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

79

Alien

79

By Guerlain

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Samsara

EDP 100ml

89
CRAZY
PRICE!

69

By Kenzo

CRAZY
PRICE!

Arpege for
Women

$

Flower

79

EDP 100ml

Shalimar

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

First

39

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

Daisy Dream

$

$

By Guerlain

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 75ml

By Marc Jacobs

EDP 50ml

EDT
100ml

EDT 90ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 100ml

Champs-Elysees

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

By Dolce & Gabbana

25

Anais Anais

Signorina

EDP 90ml

$

By YSL

99

Issey Miyake
Absolue

EDT 75ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

Opium

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

89

$
EDT 100ml

39

By Salvatore Ferragamo

89

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

79

Coach Love Blush

39

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

49

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

Armani Narciso Rodriguez Dolce & Gabbana
The One Desire
For Her
Code
EDP 75ml

Oscar

By Oscar de la Renta

$

89

EDP 50ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

Madame
Rochas

By Givenchy

By Victoria Secret

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Amarige

Sexy Little Things
Noir

Michael Kors

49

$
O

89

C

re antle Central Phar ac nl carries an sells
en ine esi ner ra rances O r r
cts are s rce
r re ta le s
liers ll r r
cts are ac e
a
arantee
thenticit

VALENTINE’S

DAY SALE

*OFFER VALID FROM 23/01/15 UNTIL 06/02/15 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST, SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE

Mont Blanc Legend

Rochas
Man

EDT 150ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$
A Men

By Thierry Mugler

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

Lacoste
Essential

CRAZY
EDT 75ml PRICE!

$

49

Givenchy
Gentlemen
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Nautica Pure
Discovery
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

29

Fan Di Fendi
Pour Homme
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Tuscany Uomo

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Versace
L’H
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

49

Issey Miyake

Pour Homme

EDT 200ml

Invictus

By Paco Rabanne EDT

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Body Kouros
By YSL

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 125ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Spicebomb

By Victor & Rolf EDT

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

90ml

89

39

Hot Water
By Davidoff

EDT 110ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

89

Boss
Number One

79

49

Lagerfeld
Classic

$

39

Cerruti 1881
Pour Homme

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

45

212 Men
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

79

$

Hugo Boss
Bottle Sport
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

100ml

Armani
Code
EDT 75ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

One Man Show
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

18

Tsar

By Van Cleef & Arpels

EDT
100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

39

Dunhill
Desire Red
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

39

Polo Black
EDT 125ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

“We Are NOT The
Warehouse Chemist !”

Starwalker

By Mont Blanc EDT

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

59

CK Euphoria

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

For Men

39

$

Burberry Brit
Rhythm

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDC SPRAY 120ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

By Roberto Cavalli

EDT 90ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Jean Paul Gaultier
Le Male

EDT
100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

89

Bvlgari Man
EDT 150ml

29

Lapidus
EDT 100ml

$

29

Aramis

EDT 110ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

EDT 100ml

By Davidoff
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

The
Game

Prada Amber Men

CRAZY
PRICE!

69

$

James

Dune
Pour Homme
By Dior

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

89

Adrenaline

By Enrique Iglesias

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

39

Drakkar Noir

EDT 200ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

Bvlgari Aqva
Pour Homme

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

45

Paul Smith Men
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

45

Dolce & Gabbana
Pour Homme EDT

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT
200ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Nautica Life

EDT
100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

19

Just Cavalli

59

Kenzo
Homme Sport

39

Grey Flannel

59

By Salvatore Ferragamo

49

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

Acqua Essenziale

$

75ml

Rocawear X

EDT 90ml

$

EDT 125ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

By YSL EDT

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

100ml

Kouros

125ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

Versace Eros

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Z By Zegna
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Lok
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dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au
Subscribe to dG news @ dgre.com.au/contact

NEW
NEW

NEW

FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE

3
1
3

FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE

11 CHURM STREET,
HAMILTON HILL
Call to View
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
$695,000-$735,000
Linda Digby
0402 122 267

1
1
1

49A PAKENHAM STREET,
FREMANTLE
Call to View
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
Mid $600,000’s
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

NEW PRICE

1

3
2
2

15 ELIZABETH STREET,
WHITE GUM VALLEY
Call to View
From $898,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

3
2
2

39A YORK STREET,
BEACONSFIELD
Sat 11.00-11.30am
High $600,000’s
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

3 22C SWANBOURNE STREET,
1.5
1

FREMANTLE
Sat 12.00-12.45pm
Mid-High $700,000’s
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

734 GEOGRAPHE BAY RD.
BUSSELTON
832sqm
$1,120,000
Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

L
A
N
D

1

2
1
2

26/19 BLACKWOOD AVE,
HAMILTON HILL
Call to View
$315,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

4
3
3

13 BREAKSEA DRIVE,
NORTH COOGEE
Sat 1.00-1.30pm
$1,395,000
Shirley 0418 915 120
Margo 0418 942 858

UNDER OFFER

3
2
1

16 HILLIER CRESCENT,
HAMILTON HILL
Call to View
From $549,000
Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

5

64A SAMSON STREET,
WHITE GUM VALLEY
SOLD
Linda 0402 122 267
Lauri 0422 478 150

4

3
2

157 EDMUND STREET,
BEACONSFIELD
Call to View
From $1,450,000
Linda Digby
0402 122 267

SOLD

1

3
2
3

42 SEWELL STREET,
EAST FREMANTLE
UNDER OFFER
Linda Digby
0402 122 267

3
2
2

11C MCCLEERY STREET,
BEACONSFIELD
Call to View
High $900,000’s - Early $1M
Lisa 0428 945 946
Margo 0418 942 858

4
2
4

2
2

7 SANDFORD AVENUE,
MUNSTER
Sat 1.30-2.00pm
$715,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au
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dethridgeGROVES

REAL ESTATE

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au
Subscribe to dG news @ dgre.com.au/contact

NEW

1
1
1

24 MCCLEERY STREET,
BEACONSFIELD
Sat 12.00-12.45pm
From $1,200,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

4
2
2

3
3
2

19/88 HAMPTON ROAD,
FREMANTLE
Sat 12.00-12.30pm
From $670,000
Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858

3
3
2

L
A
N
D

49D PAKENHAM STREET,
FREMANTLE
Call to View
Mid $600,000’s
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

2
1

6B LIVINGSTONE STREET,
BEACONSFIELD
Sat 10.30-11.15am
From $1,150,000 ONO
Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

3

8A SUMPTON STREET,
HILTON
382sqm
Mid-High $300,000’s
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

1

2
2

1
1

145A FORREST STREET,
FREMANTLE
Sat 1.00-1.45pm
Offers From $750,000
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

42 CLIFF STREET,
FREMANTLE
Call to View
$675,000-$695,000
Lauri 0422 478 150
Linda 0402 122 267

3
2
2

38 BELLEVUE TERRACE,
FREMANTLE
Sat 10.00-10.45am
$790,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

31 CUREDALE STREET,
BEACONSFIELD
Sat 11.00-11.45am
FROM $750,000
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

3 46A NICHOLAS CRESCENT,
2
3

HILTON
Call to View
Best Offer Over $620,000
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

SOLD

L
A
N
D

8B ASHBURTON TERRACE,
FREMANTLE
Call to View
Best Offer Over $650,000
Hayden Groves
0411 615 582

Hayden Groves
Principal

Shirley Baker
0418 915 120

L
A
N
D

Linda Digby
0402 122 267

12 AMELING RISE,
FREMANTLE
Call to View
All Offers Presented
Hayden Groves
0411 615 582

Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

5
2

3 ORD STREET,
FREMANTLE
SOLD
Shirley 0418 915 120

6

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

3
3
2

Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

22/197 HAMPTON ROAD,
FREMANTLE
Call to View
$795,000
Shirley Baker
0418 915 120

Mary Burns
0413 749 944

Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858
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Kitchens,
Bathrooms

at home

at home

& Laundries
Remodelled

Designed + installed by WA’s
longest registered builder.
63 years Building Experience
Complete service
from start to ﬁnish.
All trades included.
Kitchens normally
2 day change over.

I supply all materials
& charge at cost
All mature age top
tradesmen
No mess
No problems

“I will assist & advise
you during the entire Cupboards made
process. Leave the to measure
work to me.”
Low overheads
Malcolm

Malcolm

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

EASY.

T

JENNY D’ANGER

HIS South Terrace
home personifies the
random and eclectic
nature of Fremantle living.

The original simple
limestone cottage was built in
1906, and over the intervening
years has been added on to by
the many and varied owners.
A look at the limestone
“pillow” foundations shows the
brick addition at the front of the
home was probably built in the
1950s.
This section is art deco
(which houses the formal
lounge), and has lovely ceiling
roses, classic decorative lead
light windows and an attractive
stone fireplace.
Rich jarrah floors flow from
the entry, where the double
frosted doors picture ships in
full sail, down the long, elegant
hall to the rear of the home.
Stepping into the
gianormous, kitchen/dining
area, I was delighted to discover
magnificent terra o floors.
You could cook for an army,
or a very big family, in this
kitchen, with its swathe of
bench space, and plentitude
of drawers and cupboards–
including a huge pantry.
A “cloak room” next door
fronts a bathroom and toilet
and you’ll find more terra o to
drool over (or at least I did).
Soaring white Italian
columns stand guard over the
polished concrete rear garden,

Melding the centuries

where a joyfully-bright yellow
pi a oven signals entertaining
on the same generous scale as
the kitchen.
Stairs to a terrace lead
to the three car garage, and
a workshop, and a studio
apartment.
This soaring space has a
kitchen/living/dining at one
end and a spacious bedroom at
the other (separated by a lovely
white timber shutter screen).
The same shutters cover
the huge windows, letting in
cooling bree es or shutting out
harsh sunlight.
The studio, with its own
rear-lane access, would make
great holiday accommodation,
or the perfect pad for adult kids
who insist on living with mum
and dad until they get their
doctorate.
Sitting on a generous 622sqm

this home shouts family life.
Just down the road from
the vibrant Wray Avenue strip
there’s no shortage of eateries
and boutique shops, you can
walk into to the CBD easily
from here, or jump on the CAT
bus, the stop is at the front door.

206 South Terrace, Fremantle
$1.33 million
Mark Brophy
0403 382 555
Gail Jenkins
0412 106 959
open Sat 12–12.45pm

GC_MIR209

DISPLAY OPEN 11 – 4
ALL AUSTRALIA DAY LONG WEEKEND

1-bed

2-bed

3-bed

from

from

from

$545k

$655k

$1.495m

Luxury 1, 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments (some with
3 car parking bays)
Clean and Green environmental
design by Award Winning architects
Amazing ocean views
Luxury interiors and a wide range
of options and upgrades
Visit our stunning interactive display cnr Leighton Beach Boulevard and Freeman Loop, North Fremantle

CALL NOW ON 9424 9999 VISIT LATITUDE.MIRVAC.COM
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Bicton

Bicton

68 Bristol Avenue

Bicton

66 Bristol Avenue

275 Preston Point Road

CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey
ann-marie@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234
Clare Hickey-Shand

clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

By the River

BED 5 BATH 2.5 CAR 2

The Comfort Of Home

BED 5 BATH 2.5 CAR 3

New To Market

BED 3/4 BATH 1 CAR 1

• Grand bespoke residence designed
for growing families with multiple
living areas
• Nestled in the heart of the Blackwall
Reach precinct moments from the
Swan/Bicton Baths
• Large multiple living areas
• World class kitchen
• Decadent alfresco overlooking resort
style pool and yard

PRICE FROM $1.79M

• Peaceful & private with a genuine
sense of warmth
• Expansive family home minutes
stroll from ‘Bicton Baths’
• Open plan living/dining, lounge &
upstairs parent’s retreat/games
• Massive granite topped kitchen
• Dbl garage, powered workshop
& generous parking for boats,
caravans
• Full family sized 795 sqm

PRICE From $1.39M

• 1930’s weatherboard and
iron cottage
• Open fireplaces, jarrah flooring, high
ceilings and wide skirtings
• 516sqm block with access from
Murray St
• Three bedrooms with optional fourth
or second living area
• Timber glass doors to alfresco area
• Add your own stamp and reap
the rewards!

PRICE $795,000

INSPECT
Sat 12 - 12.40
CONTACT
Todd Grierson

todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

Bicton

INSPECT
Sat 12 - 12.40
CONTACT
Todd Grierson

todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

East Fremantle

95a Point Walter Road

INSPECT
Sat 10.45 - 11.30
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

East Fremantle

10a Irwin Street

26 East Street

Lifestyle And Locale!

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

Enticing Enclave

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

Big Home - Bigger Value

BED 4/5 BATH 3 CAR 2

• Short stroll to the river’s edge
• Quality fixtures and fittings
throughout
• Modern contemporary kitchen with
Caesarstone bench tops
• Covered alfresco area with built in
bbq – made for entertaining
• Separate second living area and
dining area
• Sought after Bicton location!

PRICE $1.135M

• Nestled in a cosmopolitan historic
precinct offering an enviable
easycare lifestyle
• Luxurious contemporary dual
level residence
• Private and secure
• Modern granite topped kitchen with
Ilve cook-top and dual ovens
• Open plan living area plus separate
lounge/theatre
• Massive garage/workshop

PRICE $1.269M

• Unbelievable value in this sought
after George St location
• Be amazed by the size and space of
this 2 level home
• 4 beds plus study
• 3 separate living areas
• Sunny rear garden
• Lock up garage for 2 cars
• MUST BE SOLD!

PRICE $1.09 - $1.14M

INSPECT
Sat 2.45 - 3.15
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

East Fremantle

INSPECT
Sat 1 - 1.40
CONTACT
Todd Grierson

todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

CONTACT
Clare Hickey-Shand

clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

North Fremantle

North Fremantle

6/1 Stratford Street

INSPECT
Sat 12 - 12.40

32 Tydeman Road

5/5 Bruce Street

First Time Offered

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 1

Terrific Townhouse!

BED 2 BATH 1 CAR 1

Charming Cottage!

BED 3 BATH 1

• Contemporary 2 storey townhouse
• 2 upstairs bedrooms with BIR,
balconies and shared en-suite
• 3rd bedroom downstairs with
en-suite
• Open plan kitchen/dining/living
• North facing rear courtyard
• Great lock and leave

PRICE $569,000

• Light, bright and neutral décor
throughout
• Two spacious double bedrooms
complete with WIR/BIR
• Front and back courtyards, front
could be used for boat/trailer
• New flooring, painting and blinds
throughout
• Sought after Northbank location
• Walk to river, cafes, public transport

PRICE $685,000

• Fabulous period features –
jarrah floors, decorative ceilings
and fireplaces
• Three spacious bedrooms and
separate living area
• North facing courtyard –
perfect for entertaining
• Walking distance to beach, river,
cafes and public transport
• Fabulous sought after location at a
fantastic price

PRICE $689,000

INSPECT
Sat 1 - 1.40
CONTACT
Clare Hickey-Shand

clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
Sat 11.45 - 12.15
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
Sat 1.15 - 1.45
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

yardproperty.com
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McCleery
magic

HERE’S a delicious
mix of old beach house
and spiffingly modern
living at this McCleery
Street, eaconsfield home.

Can you
ride a
scooter?
Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the
Herald’s distribution service?
The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to
deliver the Herald on
Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a
current drivers license call to
express your interest today.
*Only large rounds available. Min 2200 papers.

Phone Marie King
on 9430 7727
or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com

The original weatherboard
cottage is classic 1930s, while a
gorgeous two-storey addition is
a mix of white timber and soft
biscuit-coloured rammed earth
and the epitome of gleaming
modernity.
Three of the four bedrooms
are in the original section of the
home, two with lovely art deco
ceiling roses and decorative
lead light windows onto an
enclosed timber verandah that
is presently a tropical hothouse
thanks to a myriad collection of
potted greenery.
Old meets new in the
soaring, light-filled open
kitchen/dining area, with its
vast expanse of bleached-jarrah
floor and massive windows.
To say there’s nothing
old world about the kitchen
wouldn’t be quite correct and
the gleaming modern fiveburner stove, grey stone tops
and plentitude of soft-close
drawers gaze across to an
original stove.
Next to a huge pantry, it’s an
absolutely gorgeous black, castiron monster, with two ovens
with embossed, arched doors
and a cute smaller door for the
firewood.
The rear rammed-earth
addition holds a spacious living
room, with a wall of glass onto
the lush garden.
Head upstairs and an
attractive curved ceiling
spans a huge bedroom, with
a balcony looking across trees

Mo
ve
i

and rooftops to the ocean—a
kingsized bed and a two seater
lounge are dwarfed by this
generous space.
Back on ground level the
garden of this 443sqm property
is a shady oasis, with a swathe
of grass, a huge old olive tree
and a couple of mature lemon
trees.
High limestone walls ensure
privacy, and there’s a delightful
rough limestone wall forming
a circular nook for those times
you want to get away from it all.
This charming home is
walking distance to a swag of
shops and cafes, or stroll down
to South Beach for a refreshing
dip.

nJ

uly

!

11 Queen Victoria St, Fremantle
Final Release Now Available!
0418 953 742
- Studio $359,000
- 1 Bedroom From $429,000
9225 7000
- 2 Bedrooms From $659,000
www.markhay.com.au
- Leasing opportunities now available
- Register your interest today
- Commercial space up to 1000m2
- Cutting edge design by AJ & C
- Construction by Pindan optimise your property potential

554 Canning Highway,
Attadale

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Unique 2000sqm
private garden
FROM $465k, $539k &
$1.09m

0437 281 938 9225 7000
www.markhay.com.au

A NEW ERA OF CONSCIOUS SUSTAINABLE LIVING
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at home

24 McCleery Street,
Beaconsfield
from $1.2 million
Mary Burns

We all agree that we need
public housing but who of
us want one (or dozens)
next door?
The “three strikes” policy for tenants of
community provided housing is clearly not
working as well as it should but how can it?
Not unlike shifting deck chairs on the Titanic,
moving a problem tenant out of one property
to another or onto the street is hardly a viable
long-term solution. Such tenant behaviour
justiﬁably makes us angry; few of us understand
(and fewer still sympathise) how somebody
provided with a property at below market rent
can be so comfortable trashing it then expect
to be handed another one on the community
purse only to repeat the behaviour. Whilst the
government cannot be expected to provide
housing to everyone they certainly need to
lift their game when it comes to being tougher
on tenants who seemingly have no sense of
responsibility.
And this is what the good people on Burt
Street are so worried about. Not only are they
faced with high density (R160) housing over
the road which may block their views they hold

JENNY D’ANGER

0413 749 944
dethridgeGROVES Real
Estate
9336 1166

Ant i- S ocial
H ou s ing
Last week’s front page of The Herald proves
NIMBYism is alive and well in Fremantle. We
have all heard stories of and some of us have
been exposed to problem neighbours normally
associated with government provided housing.
A few Herald’s ago Thinking Allowed detailed
the dreadful situation of a young family making
a go of living the great Australian dream of
home ownership only to be exposed to daily
verbal assaults from social pariahs living in
government provided housing next door.

at home

By HAYDEN GROVES

REIWA Deputy President
REIA Deputy President

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

grave concerns about the social impacts of a
large cluster of public housing over the road
from their million dollar homes. Lower rise (a
maximum of four storeys) with a mix of both
government and private sector housing would
provide a better community outcome in my
opinion.
Fremantle already has the largest
concentration of government housing in the
metropolitan area. Producing a large cluster of
public housing in the one group of apartments
is risky. It has seemingly worked well at the
Cold Stores development on Beach Street but
history shows it is better to mix government
housing with private housing. However, as
the writer of Thinking Allowed can attest to,
this too has its problems. We all agree that we
need public housing but who of us want one (or
dozens) next door?
The answer, I think, lies in delivering more
affordable housing solutions. Martin Thomas
writing in The Australian last week states that
despite the federal government spending $3
billion each year on rent subsidies, ﬁrst-home
buyer grants and public housing, we remain
well short of having enough houses. Thomas
says that it is preferable for low-income families
to take on affordable mortgages to own their
own home rather than rent which makes perfect
sense. Pride of ownership of your home would
surely mitigate any propensity to mistreat it.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.
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Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
NDU

ED BY

Christopher Dragon
I LINIS

Rudolf Koelman
Mozart

Don Giovanni Overture
Abduction from
the Seraglio Overture

Prokofiev

Violin Concerto 1

Haydn

Symphony 88

Love ya pappa
with (beware the sambal—it’s
fiery).
Large chunks of aubergine
in my mate’s vegetarian laksa
($13.90) were slightly offputting—until she tasted them
and was won over, voting the
huge bowl of noodles and spicy
soup “fantastic”.

FOOD

D

JENNY D’ANGER

INING out before
the theatre is fraught:
any delay and you
run the risk of the torturous
embarrassment of mumbled
“sorries” as you stand on
toes and stagger into laps
while shuffling to your seat.

But if you eat too early
there’s the fight with peak-hour
traffic and a lot of hanging
around and the temptation to
imbibe to inappropriate lengths
at the theatre bar.
So, discovering Papparich on
James Street in Northbridge was
heaven-sent. Fast service is the
name of the game.
The name is a play on
founder Rich Tan’s moniker:
“Everyone loves the word papa,
someone you can easily relate
to,” the website says.
The Malaysian franchise
rolled into Northbridge recently
and, judging by the long line
queuing as we headed to the
State Theatre, it’s a real hit.
There’s no denying there’s an
element of fast food eatery here
but the decor is upmarket Asian
and the service spot on, and
reliably fast and efficient.
And unlike your average
fast food joints the fare errs on
the healthy side of dining—rice,
noodles and steamed vegetables
with a choice of meats, rather

here s no den ing
there s an element
o ast ood eater
here ut the decor is
upmarket sian and
the service spot on
than chips and burgers.
Freshly prepared dishes are
ridiculously cheap, and I rather
enjoyed the novelty of filling
out a chit numbering the dishes
we were ordering, then ringing
a bell for someone to take it to
the kitchen to be cooked.
My companion and I ordered
a couple of fresh watermelon
juices ($5.50), which were
delicious, and refreshingly cold
on a stinker of an evening.
The roti canai ($7.50) we
shared was one of the best I’ve
had, obviously just cooked it
was crisp on the outside and
moist on the inside and was
perfect to dip into the satay,
sambal and dhal sauces it came

I’m a sucker for kway teow
and Papparich’s would make
my top 10, the dish having a
lovely char-grilled flavour.
The menu is huge with
choices to suit everyone from
plain roti to one with beef
rendang, a selection of chicken
and beef curries, nasi goreng,
biryani and laksas including a
hearty seafood version.
And for dessert there’s things
like the interesting sounding
tao foo fa king (try to say it fast
without giggling) with gula
melaka (an egg sago pudding),
to try out.
Papparich
101 James Street,
Northbridge
7 days lunch and dinner
6361 1766

Saturday
January pm
overnment ouse Ballroom
Sunday
ebruary pm
remantle o n all
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
or via TICKETEK (booking fees apply)
Adult: $39 Concession: $33 Under 18: $20
INFO: Hans - 9335 6980 hug1@iinet.net.au

FCO A5 Flyer 27.9.14.indd 1

26/09/2014 1:55 pm

Proudly Supporting the Arts

SIMPLY A PLEASURE TO USE!
Installation is done by

ENSUITES TO GO W.A.
Completed within minutes
without a licensed Plumber
or Electrician.
All that is required is access
to water, power and
sewer/septic. The flexible
connections do the rest!

Units available for
hire to service your
next Event, Function
or Renovation!
SUITABLE FOR:
• BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
• EXTRA GUESTS
• SPORTING EVENTS
• FUNCTIONS AND FESTIVALS

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

• PARTIES
• GARDEN WEDDINGS
• CONFERENCES
• OUTDOOR EVENTS
• ON LOCATION FILMING

Ph: 94547503
Mob: 0429 454 750
Fax: 94548794
Email: etgwa@bigpond.net.au

www.ensuitestogowa.com.au
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Dance Passion!

Present this ad and get
o ﬁ
n
FREE*

The team at Kerry Gough Gotta Dance is looking
forward to another exciting year, teaching and
sharing the magic of dance.
Kerry and daughters Nikita and Natasha promise
fun and exciting classes including all new Tiny
Tumblers Singing Lessons and many more.
“We just love to share our dance passion and
experience with our dance family. All classes are
kept small to ensure each student receives plenty
of attention. Students love dancing on our beautiful
polished floors, so head on down and join our
wonderful family school. Remember - GOTTA
DANCE IS WHAT WE DO BEST!
Kerry Gough Gotta Dance School
U7 28 Salpietro Street Spearwood
Phone 9434 4691 or 0414 766 764

*conditions apply

no

n

n

ng

n

noon

Classes in Jazz, Tap, Classical, Acrobatics,
Contemporary, Hip-Hop, Tiny Tots Gym & Dance,
Exam Classes and Competition Work
Mums & Bubs,Tiny Tots Hip Hop,
Tiny Tumbling, Baby Ballerina,
Adult Class
NEW: Singing Lessons

PRINCIPALS:
Kerry Gough M.B.A.L, C.S.T.D
Nikita Hodgson M.B.A.L
Natasha Hodgson M.B.A.L

Kerry Gough Gotta Dance School
FAMILY OWNED AND RUN FOR 32 YEARS!

Classes Mon,Tues,Wed, Fri & Sat
Unit 7/28 Salpietro St, Spearwood

Cheerleading HIP HOP
Acroba
e
l
b
tics
Tum
It’s Time to Cheer!
Cheerleading is Australia’s fastest growing sport
and you can get involved with a variety of after
school classes now available in your area.
Cheer Dance ‘n’ Acro offers cheerleading
classes combined with acro and tumbling for
both girls and boys. There’s a range of classes
for all ages and levels, from beginners, to
experienced. There’s even a hip hop class for
6-12 year olds who want to be able to pop and
lock like an MTV superstar!
Teachers Tammy and Darylyn share over 35
years of dance, acro and cheer experience and
will have you performing acrobatic moves and
stunts in no time. Classes are held in Bicton
and Hilton. For a sneak peek of CDA’s exciting
classes have a look at their Facebook and
Instagram pages.
Cheer Dance ‘n’ Acro
Tammy: 0408 886 267
Darylyn: 0439 335 164
email: info@cheerdancenacro.com.au

For more details:
Tammy: 0408 886 267 Darylyn: 0439 335 164

info@cheerdancenacro.com.au www.cheerdancenacro.com.au

Kindy Gym Classes
NOW AVAILABLE!
Fremantle PCYC is now running Kindy Gym,
Starting Term 1 2015 on Thursdays & Fridays
Under 2 Years 9.30am - 10.20am
2 - 3 Years 10.30am - 11.20am
3+ Years 11.30am - 12.20pm

Call now to secure your place on 9314 3157

Leeming
Netball Club

PARENTS LOVE THE RESULTS!

To find out more, please phone:

9446 6535

Kerry.Jones@helenogrady.net.au
www.helenogrady.net.au
• Applecross • Atwell • Canning Vale • East Fremantle
• Kardinya • Leeming • Thornlie • Willetton
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE EMAIL:
leemingnetballclub@yahoo.com.au
or visit our website
www.leemingnetballclub.com.au

EASY.

WEEKLY
CLASSES

ENROLLING NOW:
• LOWER PRIMARY
5-8 yrs
• UPPER PRIMARY
9-12 yrs
• YOUTH
12-17 yrs

121614-181

Fun Classes are enrolling near you!

Why drama? Drama helps develop so many
important life skills for our children, such as
confidence, self-esteem, language development,
social skills, self-expression and lots more! Weekly
classes at the Helen O’Grady Drama Academy
caters for age groups 5 - 8, 9 - 12 & 12 - 17 year
olds in over 50 suburbs throughout Perth.
The unique program provides a stimulating,
nurturing and exciting environment for your child to
discover the joy and fun of drama! Classes include
language skills, creative movement, improvisations,
dance dramas, short scripts, production techniques
and so much more!
Kids love drama and parents love the results!
Classes fill fast, so ACT NOW and reserve a place
for your child today! Contact Kerry Jones on 9446
6535, or email Kerry.Jones@helenogrady.net.au
Helen O’Grady Drama Academy
Kerry Jones - Principal
Ph: 9446 6535
Email: Kerry.Jones@helenogrady.net.au

CHILDREN’S
DANCE CLASSES
ENROLMENT DAY
Saturday 24 January
9am - 2pm

We are now accepting
registrations for the
2015 season.
We are a large club in the
Fremantle Netball Association
and have both Junior and
Senior teams.

2/34 Paget Street, Hilton
fremantlepcyc@wapcyc.com.au
9314 3157

• Develop CONFIDENCE
• Increase SELF ESTEEM
• Improve COMMUNICATION
N
• Learn LIFE SKILLS
• Enjoy CREATIVE DRAMA

Fremantle PCYC is excited to announce to
introduction of Kindy gym on Thursdays and
Fridays. Under the guidance of a qualified
gymnastics coach and with their parents’
assistance, children are helped to develop a
range of fundamental skills such as: balance and
agility; co-ordination and concentration; following
instructions and listening skills.
Kindy Gym is designed to meet the needs of all
children at their varying stages of development.
Children who regularly attend Kindy Gym show
improved confidence and communication skills
and better social, emotional and cognitive
awareness.
Not to mention it’s a whole lot of fun and a
great opportunity for parents to meet other
parents in their local area! Bookings are essential.
Fremantle PCYC
2/34 Paget Street Hilton
Phone 9314 3157
www.wapcyc.com.au

Kids love drama

FUN & COMPETITIVE
CLASSES FOR ALL AGES!

Experienced and Qualified
Teachers & Coaches
Monday classes held at Bicton.
Wednesday and Thursday classes
held at Hilton.
Contact us for a brochure, timetable
and enrolment forms
Classes are held at:
Bicton - St Christophers Church Hall,
120 Waddell Rd, Bicton
Hilton - Hilton/Fremantle PCYC
Paget Road, Hilton

Kindy Gym is Fun!

CLASSES FILLING QUICKLY!
C

’C

• Classical Ballet
• Jazz/Hip Hop
• Contemporary
• Tap
• Creative for Toddlers
• Acro Class

Fully
professional
teachers
and venue

Term 1
commences
Friday
30 January

DANCE

CENTRAL
9430 5192

www.dance-central.net

212A Queen Victoria Street North Fremantle

Courses & Classes

Centre of it all

Queen Victoria St North Fremantle is an eclectic
hub, offering excellent coffee shops, eateries,
antiques and boutique shopping. It has an artsy/
funky kind of vibe, making it the perfect home to
Dance Central, a successful and long established
dance school. Former W.A. Ballet Company dancer
and Principal of Dance Central Gabrielle Cronan is
delighted to welcome in 2015: “We commenced
twenty two years ago and have developed into a
dance metropolis, offering 70 classes per week,”
said Gabrielle.
Dance classes include Creative Dance for
toddlers, Classical Ballet, Jazz/Hip-Hop, Tap,
Stretch, Contemporary and/or Lyrical, taught by
experienced career teachers.
We cater for both recreational students and those
who aspire to work at a more dedicated level, in our
performance groups. If it’s the classics or the hottest
moves from the latest music video clips please visit
our comprehensive website www.dance-central.net
Dance Central
212 Queen Victoria Street North Fremantle
Phone 9430 5192
www.dance-central.net

Back to school!

Gommes Shoes has a magnificent range of
footwear for all the family. Carrying large stocks
of the popular Skechers range, including the
stand out style Go Walk, plus all the popular
brands for ladies and men such as Hush
Puppies, Julius Marlow, Slatters, Diana Ferrari,
Taos, Sandler, Bare Traps, Ziera and many more,
you’re sure to find the perfect pair.
For children heading back to school there is
20 off Clarks most popular styles Daytona and
Infinity, plus special prices on some other Clarks
styles. The experienced and friendly staff are well
trained to make sure you and your family have
the correct fit.
Gommes Shoes
Phone 9310 1044
Southlands Boulevarde Shopping Centre
45 Burrendah Boulevard, Willetton

Ballet kids

Fun, fun, fun, is the aim of the Tiny Tots classes at
Helene Gowers Ballet Schools.
Classes contain dance steps the littlies enjoy
such as Hi-5, Bananas in Pajamas and nursery
rhymes, including exercises for the hands and feet
incorporating ballet movements.
By careful instruction we aim to ensure your
child’s physical and emotional well being, developing
confidence, self esteem and a healthy, strong body
in a friendly, nurturing environment.
We offer the highest standards for our young
dancers although our classes are not only for the
kids, we cater for students of all ages – from 3 years
onwards. Our schools can be found in Armadale,
Mt Lawley, Subiaco, South Perth and Victoria Park.
This year Helene celebrates 38 years of teaching
in Western Australia so give us a call for more
information.
Helene Gowers Ballet Schools
www.hgballet.com.au/index.html
hgballet@hotmail.com
9339 2473 or 0438 344 383

A H E RA L D
PRO M O TIO N A L
FE A TU RE

Learn Italian
Come and learn Italian - language of romance.
The Dante Alighieri Society of WA invites you be
part of the learning program at the oldest and
most reputable school of Italian in WA.
Dante Alighieri (1265 - 1321) was an Italian
poet par excellence. He was also a prose
writer, literary theorist, moral philosopher,
political thinker and one of the great figures in
world literature. His central work, the Divina
Commedia, or Divine Comedy - is considered
the greatest literary work composed in the Italian
language and a masterpiece of world literature.
A group of Italian intellectuals founded the
Dante Alighieri Society in 1889. The aim of
the Society was to protect and foster Italian
language and culture throughout the world. A
branch of the Society was founded in Perth in
1954, obtaining full support and recognition
by the Italian Government. Enrolments are
being taken on 27 & 28 January for classes
commencing 2 February 2015.
Dante Alighieri Society
9328 8840
Email info@dantewa.com.au
www.dantewa.com.au

Shine Like a Star!

Sabrina’s Showstoppers has been operating since
February 2010. Studio owner and Principal Sabrina
McGarraghy is thrilled to announce that her new fully
equipped Bibra Lake studio will open in February
for Term 1 2015. The school caters for children
from 6 months to adults, beginner/recreational to
competition level with a range of dance, acrobatics,
drama and singing classes, as well as parent/
child classes on offer. Added extras include parent
viewing cameras, family-friendly reception area,
boutique gym/pilates, and 3 studios with sprung
floors and cooling.
Sabrina has a fabulous team of qualified and
experienced teachers behind her that all share in
her motto that “Everyone deserves the chance to
SHINE!” To enrol, please contact Sabrina on 0414
801 733.
Sabrina’s Showstoppers
Phone 0414 801 733
Email tinyshow@tpgi.com.au
www.sabrinasshowstoppers.com.au

DANCE, SING, LEARN
AND GROW 3-5 years

An educational Drama & Dance program
to enhance imagination, expression,
,

ased at E Sa rina s Showstoppers
Studio, 7 Whyalla Court, Bibra Lake.
Classes start back in February. Choice of
days, times and discounted dance packages
availa le. 12.5 when paid
term.
To enrol contact Sabrina on
0414 801 733 or tinyshow@tpgi.com.au

www.sabrinasshowstoppers.com.au

Learn Italian
The Dante Alighieri Society invites you to be part of the learning program
at the oldest and most reputable school of Italian in WA

Classes of all levels com m ence
Monday 2 February 2015 at West Perth
E nrolme nt nig hts
& T hu rs d
D ante H
(ac c e

on T u e s d ay 2 7 th J anu ary
ay 2 9 th J anu ary f rom 7 . 0 0
ou s e re ar 2 3 9 Fitz g e rald S
s s f rom c ar p ark of f L aw le

f rom 7 . 0 0 - 9 . 0 0 p m
- 9 . 0 0 p m at
tre e t, P e rth
y S tre e t)

Ofﬁce Hours Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am to 1pm
T 9328 8840 F 9328 8841 email info@dantewa.com.au
web www.dantewa.com.au

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

20%

C

D

I

OFF*

*Offer expires 14 February 2015. Not valid with any other offer.

Other Specials: Clarks Player $79.95 Clarks Hero $69.95
Southlands Shopping Centre
Burrendah Blvd
WILLETTON
Phone 9310 1044

Creating confidence it’s your time to shine!

ballet
helene gowers

schools

mount lawley
subiaco south perth
victoria park armadale

9399 2473
04 383 44 383

hgballet@hotmail.com
1st term commences saturday 31 January, 2015

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

IN
Tiny Showstoppers
SPECIALISING
EATIVE DANCE
CR
- Drama & Dance
UNDER ’S
CLASSES FOR
Jazz & Tap
BRAND NEW
MODERN FACIL
Hiphop
ITIES
Acrobatics
D
AIR-CONDITIONE
Cheerleading
PARENT VI
EWING
CAMERAS
Contemporary
Classical Ballet
SPRUNG FLOORS
Musical Theatre
HIGHLY QUALIFI
ED &
Drama & Singing
EXPERIENCED
STAFF
Adult Classes
BOUTIQUE GYM
Family Classes
DANCE SH
OP & MOR
Group Fitness
E!
Pilates & Gym

Term 1 due to start 7 February 2015
Enrolments now welcome!

7 WHYALLA COURT, BIBRA LAKE
PRINCIPAL: Sabrina McGarraghy
M: 0414 801 733 E: tinyshow@tpgi.com.au
www.sabrinasshowstoppers.com.au
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DEVON

Air

S p ec ialising in

Air Conditioning:
service & repair
design/ installation
reverse cycle
evaporative
Call Rob
A /H : 9 4 9 7 7 5 5 0

devonair. com. au

AU27963

A R C L # L 0 9 1 0 9 8 A U T H # A U 2 7 1 8 8

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

CARPENTRY

mcm

AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

9433 1077

9339 8113

www.sos-services.com.au

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

Building License # 13954

BRICK LAYING
Registered B uilder
N o. 1 3 5 4 8

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

BY DARREN JAMES BUILDERS

Double Brick
Granny Flats,
Extensions,
Renovations and
New Homes

Built and Supervised by a
Registered Builder/Bricklayer

0412 944 808

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

COMPUTERS

CARPET CLEANING

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Cleaning Solutions

S pecialising in new PC’ s,
Laptops & Networking.

thedeckingcompany.
com.au

Com puter servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus rem oval.
Outstanding custom er service
100 Wray Ave, Frem antle

9430 9243

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

G LOVER
CARPENTRY
Qualiﬁed Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROF ESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK G UARANTEED
Call for a F REE QUOTE
0451 12 6 02 5

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home Business PC s
• Hardware Software
• Internet
• etworking
• Repairs & pgrades
• irus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

FULLY INSURED

0404 954 580

www.computertroubleshooters.com

email:tradgrannyﬂats@icloud.com

Get your airconditioner
serviced & ready for summer!
We specialise in:
• Services & Maintenance
• Repairs
• Installations
• Evaporative Cooler
CALL JEFF NOW

0412 489 870
AU # 35789

KATY TECHNICAL
SERVICES
Residential & Commercial

REPAIRS AND SALES OF
Air cons: Heating & Cooling
Evaporative Cooling
Refrigeration: Ice Machines
Cold / Freezer Rooms
Catering Equipment
Reticulation

0410 077 736

katytechservices@gmail.com
Demetri AU31869 EW178032

BRICKLAYING
SERVICE

8474

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

25 Yrs Exp in all
types of brick work

0400 340 713

PLAN - Our draftspeople
& architects will turn your
vision into a reality
CONSTRUCT - Watch your
dream take shape
DELIVER - We deliver quality custom
homes, additions & renovations

pipmullins@hotmail.com

Phone Paul or Steve

Bricklaying
Services

hycrafthomes.com.au



TV
ANTENNAS


Call James

0401 076 975

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too
Dean small

Deane
Dean

0418 906 735
0418
906 735

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
ualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au
TV Antenna
Installation
& S ervice

A dditional TV & ph one points
installed b y ex perienc ed
& prof essional tec h nic ians
TV h anging, property & strata
management enq uiries welc ome
Family b usiness estab lish ed
f or over 3 3 years
H uge 5 year
parts & lab our warranty

Call
9240 8980

7 am - 7 pm any day
email:
inf o@ antennamasters. c om. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. c om. au

F
C

Garden Walls
Extensions
BBQ’s
Retaining Walls
Renovations
30 Years Experience
Prompt Quotes

BRICK PAVING

ANTENNAS

6254 2444

- 30 years exp.• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Call Angelo

0417 955 329

CABINET MAKING
AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

0417 222 904

ualiﬁed

abinetmaker

Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and
wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

0424 609 694

R&G
Wilkinson

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581
Heritage
Brickpaving
& Landscaping
For all your
paving &
landscaping needs.
Quality work
guaranteed.

ec s Per las
lterati ns
iti ns
Bathr
s C st
it ts
aniel e lett
ali ie Car enter
ll ns re

re antlecar entr c
in s n ace

BARRINGTON
CONSTRUCTION
Renovations
Carpentry
Roof Plumbing
Drainage
Roofing
Please call Trent

0424 198 792
CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning
Steam
Cleaning

ile Tile r&
r Grout
Cleanin
Cleaning
ile
tt Cleanin
sin Latest
atest Truck
nt
– Using
sin
atest
rr cc Mounted
nt
ric Pr
Pr tecti
tecti nn
Equipment
aa ric
reen Protection
ta Certi
Certi ie
ie
– Fabric
reen
ta
lster
Cleane
– Health
Clean
hh lster
Cleane
– Upholstery
Cleaned
ll
W
r
ecialist
W r
ecialist
–BFlood
n Work
e n Specialist
s
n Refunds
e n s
–BBond
Contact
GRAEME
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
Contact
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Call Peter McCarthy

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461

www.thepcguy.com.au

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE
BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

P & A Hughes & Son
Phone Peter

3:01 PM
3:01 PM

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464
Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• safety switch es & smoke alarms
• L E D ligh ts, fans, power points
• security sensor ligh ting
• re re
e er ﬁ e
• quality workmansh ip guaranteed

0451 048 552
6262 9046

frem antleecoelectrics@ yahoo. com

NO CALL OU T
FEE

0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

• Bo cat & r ck Hire
• Block learing
• awn &
is re oval
• ite Works & o paction
• rivewa s e oved
and oil i estone pplied
ritchiebobcatservices@ gm ail. com

www. ritchiebobcat. com . au

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL
ALL HOURS

0416 740 668
Richard Rendell
owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

Doug: 0418 921 347

Bayview
Dingo

M ini B obcat S ervice including
S oil, L awn and R ubbish
R emoval, T rench ing,
Post H ole B oring,
S and and S oil D eliveries
and B rick Pack S h ifting

nd strial • ommercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

CLEANING SERVICES

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning

Call us for a free q uote

0419 914 194
9467 2544

agcarpetclean@ upnaway. com

RESTORE
R
SIGHT FO
5
2
JUST $
DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

H O LLOWS .O RG . AU

COMMERCIAL
ﬁces • c ools •
rc es
RESIDENTIAL
eg lar Ho se leaning
acating leaning

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 5409

Concrete
All Areas
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

LEAD ER IN IND USTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 Y EARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• e posed aggregate
• li id li estone
A ny siz e,
• o se pads
sh ape
• garage & s ed ﬂoors
or c olour!
• e tensions
• pat wa s

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks
- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

sullearth@iinet.net.au

Linc: 0402

223 636

ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

NO CALL OUT FEE

1 0 % Seniors D isc ount
BEST RATES

A ll E lec tric al, Ph ones & D ata,
O ven & H otplate Repairs

0448 880 973

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com
Find us on Facebook

0419 943 046

CONCRETE

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

ALL TYPES, ALL AREAS
• S tamped • S tencil
• E x posed • Plain
• S pray on Patterns
• L imestone
Over 20 years
experience

CALL SAM

0497 113 631

EC 9650

Domestic and Commercial
Electrical Maintenance
• All General Electrical • Powerpoints
• Phone lines and Networking
• LED lighting • Switchboard upgrades
• Underground Power
• Stove and Oven repairs

‘Family owned and run’

0400 779 045
HUGE
DISCOUNTS

CONCRETE

CS CONCRETING

Cleaning Services

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Bobcats

Over 20 Years Experience

areway

C

0433 789 865

• ro essional carpet & r g cleaning
• atest stea cleaning tec ni es
• Up olster & vertical linds cleaned
• elia le riendl service
• g pick p & deliver availa le

Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

0424 175 568

From $23p/h
www.careway.com.au

30 YEARS EX PERIENCE

Call Jason on 0417 954 745

0430 806 868

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

A & G
Carp et Cleaning

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

allceil@bigpond.com

Husband & Wife
Operated

0418 957 690

0419 128 055
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EARTHMOVING

electrical services.

3:01 PM

Over 10 years experience

0439 333 449

N

barrington.carpentry@bigpond.com
No job too big or too small.
We do the lot.

BRICKPAVING
For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

P

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

• Virus/Malware Removal
• Internet/Modem Setup
• Repairs and upgrades
of PC’s, Laptops, Tablet
• Hardware/Software issues
• Email/Migration • Police clearance
• Seniors Tuition & Discounts

fencing - screens
gates - planters

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable

EC# 8304 L103812

* Recommended
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418 by906
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

Photo: Michael Amendolia

JM

Call Mike on

31/01/10

0439 561 314

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

31/01/10

31/01/10
Qualified Carpenters

bentech
computers

PIP MULLINS

Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration

•
•
•
•
•
•

BUILDING

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

0423 074 700
rob@

QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

BATHROOM SERVICES

AIRCONDITIONING

•
•
•
•

trades& serv ices

ELECTRICAL

E C 9 3 1 1

herald

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M:
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
DECKING
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583
M:
0439 561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
Q U A L I F I E D C A R P E NE:
T Ebaileydecks@optusnet.com.au
R - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

BRUCE

Your Local Friendly Electrician

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise
CALL TODAY EC8480

1300 880 761
9314 6006

limelightelectrix.com.au

NO FRILLS!

Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

9430 7727
FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool f enc ing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
sec urity f enc ing, c olorb ond,
powder c oating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: f j p@ iinet. net. au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

trades. serv ices@ f remantleherald. com

FLOOR SANDING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

GUTTERS

Stan Man
the

GUTTERING

Member of TFA

Gutters, Down Pipes, Facia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colourbond Colours
Professional Service
Senior Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

0415 574 228

GARDENING

HANDYMAN

Added Care

A1 Total
Total
A1
Maintenance
Maintenance

9331 4531
0422 631 075

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

• All Building Repairs
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
Fencing
• Paving Repairs •• Floor
Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
•• Retic
Mobile Welding
••Painting
Limestone Work
• Limestone Work •• Gutter
Retic Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

FREE
QUOTES
Contact
Doug
Contact Doug

0407 443 925
0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

GLASS SERVICES

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

ROD’S

• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

• 24 H our E mergenc y Repairs
• Insuranc e Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• A luminium D oors/ Windows
• Patio E nc losures
• Flysc reens/ Sec urity Sc reens
• Sh ower Sc reens/ M irrors

21 Roper S t, O’ Connor

9331 1499
www. gtglass. net. au

• paving • concrete
• patios and
pool surrounds
• workshops
and garage floors
• sealing & painting
Y!
CALL DAVID TODA

0412 491 053

HUGE
DISCOUNTS
NO FRILLS!

Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

ALL AREAS

HIGH PRESSURE
CLEANING

All Building Repairs

0400 113 107

S&G GLASS

Call AMIR
0401 962 511
No job too big or too small

KITCHENS

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs

9434 4311

• Fencing / Gates
• Welding
• Paving / Decking
• Painting
an
re

F&W Solutions

ericfazio@bigpond.com

9430 7727

ALL SOUTH
HANDYMAN

9430 7727

Eric 0418 383 619

To advertise
phone today on

HANDYMAN

0416 386 164
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Ser vice

Roy 0403 895 585

herald

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

Services

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

minor carpentry & more

Call Michael

0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401
203 121
aaron_emery@ymail.com

Design & Construct
Service

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568
LOCKSMITH

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

PAINTING

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES

PAINTING

PLASTERING

Painting &
Renovations

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463
Cooper
& Sons
Painting

Reg No 6028

• Residential &
Commercial
• 35 Year Family
Business

Call Bryan
1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

9430 7727
LANDSCAPING

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

LAWN MOWING

T’S MOWING
STUAR
L awn M owing
V ertimowing
G arden C leanups
G utter C leaning
Tree/ Sh rub Pruning
Palms D ef ronded
FREE QUOTATION

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

Reg No. 7197

Dom estic & Com m ercial

0403 656 657

sergios_ painting@ iinet. net. au

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Same day emergency service

Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PLASTERER

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

For a clean reliable job at

Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0413 480 425
9339 5671

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

L GHTHOUSE
Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

ALL AREAS - ONE HOUR SERVICE
Lic.No.PL7618

NO CALL OUT FEE
MOB:
0413 516 660
REG NO 6740

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

Call your Local Friendly
Jim’s Plumber
B loc k ed D rains • B urst Pipes
Hot Water Units • Gasﬁtting
Toilets - Taps

1300 133 509 24 Hours - 7 Days
10% Discount Off Labour*
* O f f er ex c ludes C all- out Fee & Parts

All plumbing
fi ed o
call out fee

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

PLUMBING & GAS
PL 7023

• Hot Water
• Blocked Drains
• Toilets and cisterns
• Taps & burst pipes
• All gas servicing
& installations
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
Call Graham

0433 466 584
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

REMOVALS

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

GAS 10208 PL 6703

PATIOS

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

Local Family Business

John

Fox

• h ot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

21 Years Experince

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL 7 9 7 1 G F0 1 5 7 2 8

Costs!

Call Greg

9523 1009

0400 299 069
www.coastalpatioswa.com.au

PERGOLAS

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

All Class
Plum bing
and Gas

J.Munro

Plumbing & Gasfitting

PL 7 5 1 5 G F 0 1 3 3 4 4

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at com petitive prices
24 hours em ergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

PEST CONTROL
GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

10% OFF

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Appliances
• Burst Pipes
• Renovations
NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

0418 949 472

GF014750

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?
Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.
Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING
•H
•B
•B
•T
•L
•G

ot W ater S ystems
locked D rains
urst Pipes
oilet & C isterns
eaking T aps
as Installations

No call out fee!

• H ot water units installed,
servic ed & maintained
• A ll types of taps servic ed & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed
• D rains unb loc k ed
• Toilet pans, c isterns servic ed
& installed
• A lterations & renovations
• Solar h ot water units
servic ed & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices
servic ed & installed
• N o c all out f ees
SAME
T
DAY HO !
• A ll work guaranteed
WATER
• Polic e c learanc e
• Friendly, c ourteous
& we k eep all appointments
• Payment on c ompletion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au

0437 904 948
PL7680

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
WINTER SPECIALS
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Call now for prompt &
professional services

0414 097 538

GF 13358

RETICULATION
REPAIRS
& SERVICES
Repair Controllers
Locate Solenoid Valves
Replace Broken Sprinklers
Over 30 Years Experience

JOHN

0429 798 821
ALLWEST
BORES &
RETICULATION
All bore repairs and maintenance
Reticulation repairs
12 month workmanship guarantee
Bore well maintenance
New bore installations
New Reticulation installations

Call now for a free quote

Tao: 0406 763 676

Call Jack

PL1954

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

RETICULATION

IF WE CAN’ T FIX
IT WE DON’ T
CHARGE YOU !

9335 1552

john.cole2@bigpond.com

MENTION THIS AD FOR
ﬁe reg ere
n er
A ll work guaranteed
Free competitive quotes
N o j ob too big or small

PLUMBING

plumbing & gas

FREE Shine
and Engineering

painting
contractors

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

NO FRILLS!

colouriﬁc

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

PAINTING SERVICE

HUGE
DISCOUNTS 0434 493 537
Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

Established 1970

WAYNE WEBB’S

• Servicing Cockburn
& Surrounding Areas
• Free Quotes
• Gables, Carports, Flats,
all Aust Steel
• Shire Approval

RN: 7318

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

FIX
IT
Handyman

trades& serv ices

PL 7 8 8 3 - G L 0 1 2
E W1 5 0 9 8 7
A B N 5 4 2 1 8 3 3 7 7
Payments b y E FTPO S,
E FT & M aj or C redit C

8 1 5

5 9
C A SH ,
ards

PERTH
RETICULATION
SERVICES
- reticulation repairs
- fault finding
- locate solenoid valves
- controller replacements
AND MUCH MORE

0411 554 432
ROOF PLUMBING

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

trades. serv ices@ f remantleherald. com
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trades& serv ices
ROOFING

ROOFING

TILING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-rooﬁng
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

Old Tiles

Asbestos
9430Iron
6553
Govt.
reg.
4146
WE SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
& INSTALL
Member
Master Builders

Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters
Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
ROOFING

cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

Tiler

SPECIALISING IN

• Metal Roofing
• Colorbond Roofing
• Roof Replacements
• Roof Repairs

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

Guaranteed to
match or better any
roofing quote!

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Brian 0412

830 775

FRANK’S
ROOFING

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

HAMILTON HILL 47D

HAMILTON HILL 47E

HAMILTON HILL 52

HAMILTON HILL 52B

SPEARWOOD 56

SPEARWOOD 57

SPEARWOOD 61

SPEARWOOD 63

SPEARWOOD 64

COOLBELLUP 105A

COOLBELLUP 105B

ATWELL 117

ATWELL 117A

ATWELL 118B

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Shower
Regrouting

1800 618 518

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE JONOTHAN
OR TANYA LEGROS

info@primeroofingwa.com.au

9253 0274
0430 785 863

Established since 1986

Arbor Beauty Trees

www.abtrees.com.au

Professional Arbourist
• All aspects of tree work
• Removals
• No job too big or small
• 10 years experience
• Business owner on site

Call Ben Rule

0424 150 899

RUBBISH REMOVALS

Ring
a Bin

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

2,3 & 4m bins.

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

All bins with ramps.

Tim Holland

0416 974 195

INDIGO ILING

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

SOUTHERN BINS

bathroom & ensuite
renovation specialists
15 years building experience
professionalism
& cleanliness top priority
free project managing
85% referal rate
superb workmanship

• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
We Place Bins Where Others Can’t

7 Year Guarantee.

7 day renovation on average bathroom.
Photos & references available on website.

Ralph 0410 650 558

www.indigotiling.com.au

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

Port Sewing
Centre

•
•
•
•

Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

SINGER PFAFF

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

Since 1862

9339 6645
Ph 9335 6113 0421
118 704
58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

Nigel Williams

0416 356 359

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDERREPOINTED
REMOVED
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430 6553
Govt. reg.
4146
9430
6553
9430

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

Jon

0438 942 346

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

REMOVED

TREE SERVICES

SEWING MACHINES

Since 1851

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

WALLS

www.southernbins.com.au

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

HAMILTON HILL 47C

No Mess Guaranteed!

We Take Pride
in our Work

9437 1999

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

SAMSON 80A

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

A/H 0411 722 892

Specialised Outdoor Services

Client

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

9314 1222
0418 940 121

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Direct

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

Friendly local owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

FREMANTLE 2A

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

Leon 0403 184 723

FREMANTLE 2

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

TREE SERVICES

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY
Kent

0411 284 833

Clarity

Window Cleaning Services
residential or
commercial
difficult access
specialists
professional & reliable
fully insured

Call Paul

0405 433 063
WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

trades. serv ices@ f remantleherald. com
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IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727
WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?
PALMYRA 22

PALMYRA 24A

herald

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ARE you ready for change?
Want to escape the 9-5? Learn
How To Start A Profitable
Online Business From Scratch!
No technical skills, previous
experience or personal selling
required. More info visit: http://
tidyurl.com/mybiz

CLASSES
PALMYRA 20

PALMYRA 25

KEEN to restore a furniture
treasure or just repair
something yourself?...or
know someone who would
like to...personalised advice
and training is the answer!
This New Year give a GIFT
VOUCHER for the tricks of the
furniture making trade $125
(2hrs) or $250 (4hrs) www.
catrionagregg.com

COMPUTERS
MELVILLE 73A

ARDROSS 88A

ARDROSS 87

MYAREE 75

ARDROSS 87A

MT PLEASANT 89A

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT - Approachable,
practical, award winner. Cost
effective design service. Yes
different. patrickhealey.com.au
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967

MT PLEASANT 89B

MT PLEASANT 90A

BOOKKEEPER/BAS
AGENT: Efficient, quick and
flexible. Experience in multiple
accounting programs, set up
of company file, data entry,
GST compliances, 25 + years
experience. Please call Susan
on 0449 144 038 or email
susan@basandyou.com
BOOKKEEPING placement)
A professional, mobile
bookkeeping service provided
by an experienced, registered
BAS Agent & MYOB Specialist.
Please contact Simon on
0413 646 724 or simon@
leemingaccounting.com.au

WILLAGEE 76

KARDINYA 78B

WILLAGEE 76E

KARDINYA 77A

BOOKKEEPING.
Registered BAS agent.
Cert IV Bookkeeping/
Accounting. Efficient, effective
and quick, with a hands on
approach, quality individually
tailored service to large & small
business. Over 22 years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 11+
MYOB and ero exp. Services:
accounts pay/rec, payroll,
super, BAS/IAS/PAYG, bank
recon. Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or email info@avbookkeeping.
com.au www.avbookkeeping.
com.au
BRICKLAYER 1st class.
Small, medium jobs. 9335
4715 or 0400 505 302
BUILD to lock up, or full owner
build service. patrickhealey.
com.au 9499 1888 or 0412
956 967

KARDINYA 77

MURDOCH 83A

BUILDER - Professional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
Brent 0407 928 538
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com

IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727
WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

CARPENTER 15 years
experience Award Winning
specialised carpenter/ all
rounder. Call Chris for a quote
0428 721 284

herald
classifieds

classif ieds

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

CARPENTER 25 years local
exp. multi-skilled. Repairs,
installations, construction Matt
0423 426 202

MOTIVATOR. Succeed 2
Success. The formula in
Business and in Life. ONE
- To - ONE - Sessions. PH
0475 917 744 nick@phwa.net.
au www.succeed2success.
com.au

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062
ABSOLUTELEE Clean. House
cleaning, Commercial cleaning,
vacate cleans work guaranteed.
20 years experience.
Ph: 0487 049 520
HOME Cleaning - Do you
want your home or office
professionally cleaned, by
experienced cleaners? Police
clearance and references $25/hr
0430 023 990/ 0418 958 925

PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service. No
job too small. Phone Tony
0415 748 774
ROOF and reno works.
Framing, sheeting, fixing, lining,
gutters, storm pipes, leaks,
etc. 30 exp tradesman reg/ins.
Police cleared Ph Michael
0408 913 338

CLEANER- Friendly, reliable
and efficient cleaning. Regular
and vacate cleans. Police
cleared & insured. Call Prema
0421 128 220

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928

CLEANERS Domestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
office cleaning. Husband &
Wife operated. 0430 806 868

JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk
removed. Matt 0414 694 656
junkremovalwa@gmail.com

CLEANING Home & Office.
Experienced, Police Cleared,
References. Spotless Guarantee.
Fah 0401 883 377 or
fah@dreamhomecleaning
services.com
www.dreamhomecleaning
services.com

TILER Bathrooms,
splashbacks, Walls, Floors,
Repairs. Chris 0402 960 802
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852
mob 0401 199 372
jf@fitzlaw.com.au

CLEANING House/ office.
Mature lady. 20 years cleaning
experience. Eco-friendly and
natural products used. Police
cleared and fully insured. Elaine
0466 977 583

FOR SALE

CLEANING/ House & Office.
Thai Lady, reliable, efficient
service. Police Clearance. Call
Som 0414 069 256
CLEAR out clutter indoors
and outdoors - also removal
of unwanted stuff. Eva 0404
208 452
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Gold Award 2014. Babs
Fashion Design. All occasions
bridal/ evening wear, school
balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
ELECTRICIAN all smoke
alarms, RCD’s LED lights,
power. 0404 216 333 Fremantle
electrician Lic EC6386
ELECTRICIAN. Install and
maintenance, Telephone points,
Additions PH 0415 296 239 Lic
no 003282
FENCING Freo. Picket
fences. Wood frame fences.
Pinelap. Latticework, pergolas
etc. Manufactured on-site by
qualified tradesman. Choose
your own style. All joins
securely fastened with premium
screws. Concrete hand
mixed. Call or text.
Jim 0417 096 732

“THE Ghosts of ANZAC” by
Mark Kra-Jevich. Medium - oil.
Section - oil/acrylic. Dimensions
171cm by 114cm. A stunning
art piece available for viewing
in Fremantle. Asking original
purchase price of $750 but
open to reasonable offers.
Available for an obligation free
viewing 0418 946 779
1989 VOLKSWAGEN T3
Camper. 5 speed manual. Full
camper set up with pop top,
rock and roll bed, sink and
fridge. Air con unit installed on
top of van. Duel fuel petrol and
LPG. Bull bar, tow bar. Needs
clutch replaced, $300 kit online
ideal for DIY project or have it
professionally done all inclusive
for $900 by VW garage. With a
polish, clutch and some love,
this van could be worth easily
upwards of 15k. Selling to fund
my other T3 Camper. Hoping
for around $4900 ONO. Call or
Text Luke 0404 797 334
POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and different size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894
VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto, Green.
6 month licence, new battery.
1 owner, 34,000km $4,000.
Celina 0403 886 424

GARDEN Rescue Service,
bushes, trees shaped, pruned,
weeding, general clean ups,
rubbish removal. 0417 966 277

GARAGE SALE

GARDENER Weeding, pruning,
planting, mulching. Regular,
occasional, one-off. No job too
small. Makeover aging garden.
Mary-Ann 9316 9716

COOGEE, 11a Beach Road.
Tools, plumbing and mechanical.
8am Saturday 24th Feb

GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable.
9418 5271

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

GARDENING All gardening
aspects. Quality work
guaranteed. Ph Peter 0419
128 055

HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/Northcliff area. Ideal
for couples/families. Peaceful
bushland with walks.
0417 940 261

GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens 0407
988 967

HOUSESITTING
WESTSIDE House Sitting.
Police Clearance. Reasonable
rates. Phone 0415 409 218

HANDYMAN Capable, multiskilled, reliable and affordable.
No job too small. Ron 0414
631 675

LOST AND FOUND

HANYDMAN - Maintenance
and repairs. Home and garden.
Reliable / prompt service. Call
Andrew 0413 343 240
LAWNCARE, with my decade
of experience I can rescue
them, get them green and great
again, and get them to survive
summer. Chris 0406 394 329
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King

PAINTING Clean tidy
competitive. Single storey
homes only. (reg 6964) Call
Guy 0412 554 509

MISSING - All white female
cat. Last seen 23 Dec in
Hamilton Hill. 0497 411 347

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

To advertise email the Herald
news@fremantleherald.com

MUSICAL

GUITAR Lessons: just
starting-out or stuck in a rut? I
have over 20 yrs actual Music
Ind exp to share with u. My
lessons are interesting, easy
to understand and sensibly
priced. I come 2u. calls 0439
597 507
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com
PIANO, keyboard, violin
lessons available from well
qualified and well experienced
music teacher. Phone 9329
9391
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
DOG Grooming Mobile Service
to your House. Small dogs
only. DIVINE DOGS (est 2000).
Serena 0439 751 588
DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS, Events,
Documentary. Contact James:
0414 451 957 Check website:
jameskerrphotography.com

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
COOGEE 4 x 2 house. 100m
Coogee Beach. Furnished
rooms. $800 bond rent, $800/
month. No other bill.
0417 998 066

SITUATIONS
VACANT
INDUSTRIAL GATE
TECHNICIAN We are looking
for an energetic new team
member with previous proven
experience for Installation,
Breakdown & servicing of
Industrial and commercial
gates.This is to cover Perth
Metro and some Country work
may be required. Experience
with Roller Shutters an
advantage. This is a full-time
position. Drivers licence
essential. Vehicle, iPad, iPhone,
uniform all provided along with
an attractive hourly rate and
RDO’s. Please forward your
CV and Cover Letter to tanya.
owens@dorma.com
KITCHEN/ Counter hand
mature experienced person.
15-20 hours/ week, Fremantle.
Call 0401 977 083

TO LET
COUNSELLING /Consulting
rooms to rent in the heart
of Fremantle. Would suit
counsellor, psychologist,
health coach, mediator,
hypnotherapist or similar allied
health professional. Daily and
weekly rates available. Call
0468 957 061

TUITION
ABC to Year 12. Qualified
school teachers come to your
home. Progressive Home
Tutors 9310 6771
EXPERIENCED female
Primary School teacher
available to tutor English and
Maths in Melville area. Ph: 0407
383 433
READING, Spelling, Maths
Difficulties. Individual programs
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning
Support Teacher 0428 786 604

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203
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spirit

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ANNEKA’S PianoEasy Free Introduction Session.
Book: 9335 5389 / www.pianolessonsfremantle.
com.au / Facebook PianoEasy

A BALI SPIRITUAL INTENSIVE
Feb 24-March 1st with Kali-Ma
www.soulshaman.net

BREATHING SPACE MINDFULNESS GROUP
starts Thurs 5th Feb 9.30 - 10.30, weekly ACT
program with creche. Private Health & Medicare
Rebates may apply. Full details wihc.com.au or contact
Sasha Wray 0402 550 469
COME 10-PIN BOWLING with Seniors, Monday
mornings at Melville Super Bowl, commencing
Feb 3rd. Beginners welcome, call Pat 9418 5297
CONCERNED ABOUT CLIMATE CHANGE?
Come to the official launch of 350 Fremantle by
Fremantle Mayor Brad Pettitt, see the Bill McKibben
film “Do the Math” and find out how you can take
effective action on climate change right now. Tuesday
3 February, 7.00pm-8.30pm at Reception Room,
Fremantle Council Chambers, (Entry via the white
curved stairs at the back of the Fremantle Council
building). Refreshments available. Gold coin donation
appreciated. RSVP http://www.trybooking.com/GSFD
DANCING: BEGINNERS COURSE (8 weeks).
Learn: Jive, Waltz, Rumba, Tango and other
useful dances for social functions. Melville Recreation
Centre. Starts February 9. A fun course with firstclass instruction. Enrol with or without partner. $118.
Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. Stan 9330 6737, 0409 306
737 email stan@stansdancing.com
DOG TRAINING THE NATURAL WAY. Start
Saturday Feb 7th 10am at Sir Fredrik Samson
Park. For more Information Contact Dorthe 0430 091 387
FREE COACHING FOR ADULT SWIMMERS.
Stroke correction, workouts. Fremantle Leisure
Centre, 50 mtr pool. Wednesday 9:00am. Phone
Warren 0418 913 072 Masters Swim Coach
FREE MEDIATION CLASSES. Manning area.
www.mediation.wa.com.au
FUN LAWN BOWLS Come along and join us
for a fun game of lawn bowls - beginners and
serious players welcome. We are a small group of
friendly people who have a fun game and then tea/
coffee and cake/biscuits for $10. Bowls are supplied
if required. Fremantle Bowling Club Ellen Street
Fremantle (free parking behind) 9:30 every Sunday
morning. Anyone interested in joining us should e-mail
freolawnbowls@bigpond.com or ring the club on 9335
1659
KIDS HOLIDAY CARTOONING. 2 hour
workshops @ ‘Camelot’ Mosman Park. 27th and
29th of January, 10-12am. Contact Tim 0416 061 596
or email: timbowilson@gmail.com camelot@mosarts.
com.au
SIMPLE STEPS TO LIVING IN THE FREEDOM
- A Free public discourse in English by Br.
Gautam, Chinmaya Mission, 30 Jan - 01 Feb 2015,
7 - 8:30pm at Kim Beasley Lecture Theatre, Murdoch
University, Murdoch. Spiritually inclined seekers of all
faiths are invited. More info: Om 0414 327 330 or visit
www.chinmaya.com.au/events/perth
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
TAMLA MOTOWN AND CLASSIC SOUL
MUSIC, all on vinyl, on Friday 30th January, 7.30
til late at Edelweiss Room, Rhein Donau Club (also known
as The German Club), 110 North Lake Rd, Myaree.
Admission $10 at the door. Relive the memories as you
listen to the sounds and enjoy a really good night out
at one of the best venues in Perth. Easy parking and
great food available. For more information call 0450
011 704 or email soulsourcemusic@tpg.com.au
THE FREMANTLE BRIDGE CLUB - 9 lessons
for $50. Starting January 31st, 9.30am. Masonic
Lodge, corner High Street and Chalmers Road, 2
hour classes with tea/coffee break. For information/
enrolment contact Julie Hayes 9319 1401, preferably
after 6pm or leave a message
YOUNG PERFORMERS SINGERS DANCER
MALE AND FEMALE aged 6-16 for regular
monthly performances in Applecross. No experience
neccessary however commitment is essential. For
more information please contact Norma 0401 210 959
or Sandy 0416 593 504
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

To see more
Noticeboards
go to
www.fremantleherald.com

☛

Submit your classifieds at

www.fremantleherald.com
Booking deadline
12 noon Tuesday

AYURVEDA + Yoga Wellness
Centre. Happy New Year - its
time to cleanse and renew your
energy! Learn how to get your
body back into balance with
our Ayurvedic consultation.
Join us for a relaxing Yoga
+ Ayurveda Retreat at the
foothills of the Himalayas, by
the River Ganges, Feburary
24 - March 9th 2015. Ph
Leah 0438 693 855 or Nikki
0411 796 354 or or visit www.
yogavedawellness.com
A1 RELATIONSHIPS
This 4 hour introductory
workshop offers important
keys to achieving successful
relationships with partners,
family, colleagues and friends. It
includes the Dos and Don’ts for
emotional intimacy and conflict
resolution. When: Sundays
9.30-2.00 Where: Norfolk
St Fremantle. Details: Call
Jonathan on 0438 929 899 or
email jonakes@globaldial.com
ABUNDANCE LIFE
COACHING “Regain your
Personal Power and Create
Success & Happiness”. Life
Coaching, Energy Healing,
Intuitive Development and
Meditation. Call Catherine, Dip
FP, NLP, on 0408 563 746
or visit www.soulabundance.
com.au

BOWEN

THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’ Health
Rebates Apply. Ph: Laura
0412 933 534
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession rates
and home visits available. 7b
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING Therapy
services at NORFOLK STREET
COUNSELLING CENTRE.
JANE MCNABB - Hakomi
Psychotherapist and Senior
Counsellor. Works with
depression, grief, anxiety,
stress, addictions, relationship
issues, childhood trauma,
work and family conflict.
Mindfulness-based therapy
(Hakomi) Ph. 9433 3545 www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.au
HEALTH FUND and MEDICARE
rebates available.
JONATHAN KESTER P.A.C.A.W.A, P.A.C.F.A Senior
Counsellor & Psychotherapist.
Works with individuals
& couples- for anger
management, anxiety, marriage
and relationship counselling,
men’s issues and retirement
planning. Ph. 0438 929 899
www.perthcounselling.net.au
HEALTH FUND rebates
available
COUNSELLING/SUPPORT
for those needing to recover
from Narcissist Psychopath
abuse. Qualified Therapist. First
half hour free. There is a way
forward…Ph: 0419 322 388
DIAMOND WAY BUDDHISM
in the West Teachings on
Meditation and Buddhism.
Buddhist Master Lama Ole
Nydahl Friday 06 of February
7.30pm- $30 A introduction
to the weekend Mahamudra
retreat being held at Erin
Halliday in Hillarys. http://
www.lamaoleausnztour.com/
tour_info/#perth

HYPNOTHERAPY/HYPNOSIS
Helping with anxiety and stress
relief, phobias, insomnia,
relationship issues, pain
management, public speaking,
work performance,weight
issues and stop smoking.
Booragoon Clinic Qualified
Professional Therapist Call Zora
0421 173 994
INTEGRATIVE Medicine for
muscle pain & stress, myofascial trigger point massage,
Mindful ACT individual and
group sessions, nutrition, herbal
and ITA energy medicine.
Private Health & Medicare may
apply. Please enquire Sasha
Wray 0402 550 469 or
wihc.com.au
BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
Strictly non sexual. Please call
Rika 0410 036 760 Melville
MASSAGE “Beautiful”,
“Amazing”. Relaxing, swedish
or stronger therapeutic.
Certified Counsellor. In tranquil
Palmyra location. $65/ 1 hour
or $85/ 1.5 hours.
Sara 0423 135 875
EXPERIENCED MASSAGE
recreational, remedial, relaxing.
6 days 9:00am - 8:00pm.
Fremantle. N/S Anna
0478 615 943
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441
MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage by
experienced Chinese. N/S $60/
hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm
0418 948 192

body
riches

MASSAGE: Trade in that
old tired wreck, get a tune
up or spark plug change.
Sports, trigger point, lymph
drainage, cranio-sacral,
reflexology. Simply gorgeous.
Liver etc Whisperer, innards
and gizzards. Gentle visceral
manipulation for trauma, post
surgery, inflammation, aches n
pains, chronic infection. Also for
those feeling loss and change.
Jan BSc Dip APM Dip Ref Mbr
AMT ph 0431 740 339
KOREA Massage. 0473 768 010

RELAX, Recharge, Restore
your body, mind, spirit. Call
Fay now 0423 583 555. (Reiki
Master)
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info
WOMEN’S SOUL
CELEBRATION GROUP;
offering women the opportunity
to celebrate more fully who they
are & who they are wanting to
become. Groups will be run
weekly in 6 week blocks.
Information & bookings
Melissa 0419 316 560 or
Ragini 0403 416 448

IYENGAR Yoga, Taught
by experienced teachers,
Providing individual
adjustments, Beginners to
Experienced, Free Parking, Air
Conditioned, Class Schedule
online www.jyoga.com.au,
0418 923 791, 146 Carrington
St, Fremantle

With
Sudhir

YOGAVEDA…. It’s the New
Year…. Time to stretch the
body & activate your energy!
Classes daily. Catering for
beginners, general, pregnancy
+ restorative. Early mornings
at 6am with Gerard resume
Monday Jan 12. Yoga/
Ayurveda Retreat to Rishikesh,
India Feb 24- March 9th 2015 Final bookings now! visit www.
yogavedawellness.com phone
Nikki 9433 1018 / 0411 796
354 75 Wray Ave, Fremantle
YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson Recreation
Centre - 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson - Thursday 12.00pm
– 1.30pm $10.50/$8.50 conc.
– all levels welcome - further
information call 9331 8040

The
Herald
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve
read it
recycle it...

massage &
spa centre
FREMANTLE’S leading
specialists in remedial massage.
Open 7 days. Specialising in:
Deep tissue, Trigger point,
Injury, Sports. Swedish,
Relaxation, Aromatherapy.
Pregnancy, Reflexology, Hot
stone. Add a signature spa
treatment to your massage
choice; in our exquisite tropical
outdoor spa massage room.
We offer: All health fund
rebates, Gift vouchers, Double
treatment rooms.
www.bodyriches.com.au
Ph: 6262 2667 or 0409 339 313
MASSAGE Chill-out, De-stress
and leave a different person.
Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Indian head massage. Nice
atmosphere, great music,
experienced therapist. 7 days.
Lisa 0432 154 196
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $60/75 mins.
Mobile, 15 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732
QUALIFIED Dip Remedial
massage Therapist specialised
in Deep Tissue / Relaxation
$69.95/1hr or Remedial /
Hot Stone $79.95/1hr. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill.
Ann 0431 766 966 / www.
wamassage.com.au

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

MASSAGE Professional. Feel
the difference. 9316 2587 or
0409 430 245 Christina
MASSAGE Relaxing and
Therapeutic in peaceful
Spearwood location. $60
1hr/ $80 1.5hrs. Non sexual,
Richard 0413 121 429
MASSAGE Remedial/Hawaiian/
Swedish/Reflexology/Ion Spa
Detox/Burmese Acupuncture
with a powerful healing touch in
Hilton. $70/1 hr or $90/1.5 hrs.
Kath 0404 100 912
MASSAGE Swedish/ Huna
Hawaiian, indulge yourself,
release stress, exp relaxation.
Qualified. Alanah 0405 755 715

DOES it all seem too hard?
Ph Jan for Counselling and
Psychotherapy 0431 740 339
HEALING Touch Beaconsfield
Biofield Energy treatments to
aid body balance, vitality, Health
and well being. Ph Rosalie 0410
286 287 Claire 0415 745 812

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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Astrology
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January 24 - January 31, 2015
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
This is a confusing time for Rams. Mars is
in Pisces. Can you imagine how a warrior
might take on an ocean? It’s impossible. There is no
way to stand on the sea shore, sword unsheathed
and hope for any kind of victory. The only way is to
surrender. Drop your sword. Go for a swim.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As you settle and relax, so your creative
sparks start flying. It is in being at home
in the most orthodox of your daily rhythms, that your
most unorthodox ideas and schemes start to bubble
and brew. Enjoy this beautiful paradox. Be as at home
as you can be – and imagine wild things.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
If you are feeling more idealistic than
usual, it is the influence of Mercury in
Aquarius. If you are fixing on the thoughts that matter
most, rather than letting them fly past like traffic, it’s for
the same reason. This is a good time to extend your
feelings towards the community around you.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon starts her week in the oceanic
waters of Pisces. This is a good time to
feel into your predispositions and talents. What is it that
you are most naturally inclined to be and do? Identify
it - and set your compass in that direction. Know the
same about your genetic inheritance.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is in Aquarius, which is your
exact opposite. Where you try to put
the world together in terms of your own centre and self,
so Aquarius puts things together in abstract terms like
community, society and tribe. You will have to adjust.
Hone and polish your social vision.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
This is a time of endings. Each ending is of
course a new beginning – though it’s not
always so easy to remember this at the time. Your
life is regenerating. Fresh vision, fresh ideas, fresh
adventures are brewing, as you shift through neutral.
Take time out. Help the process along.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
It is your love of wisdom, that is now
driving you towards the sweet taste of
balance. Deep down in your heart, you want to know.
This is more than idle curiosity. It is a hunger for soul
satisfaction. This hunger itself is wise. Let it guide you
towards creativity and contentment.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Now that Saturn has left, the feeling
of coming into your own can arise.
There is no great existential pressure on your head
to ‘get’ anything, or to mature, or to grow wise. That
can all happen effortlessly and quietly again. Turn your
calling into a dance. It’s not so serious.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
There is no getting away from the issues
that relationships bring to the surface.
Everything in you wants to expand and merge in love
– and at the same time, something else inside wants
to set limits and boundaries. The clash of these two
forces will provoke growth and understanding.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Slowly you may be peeking out into the
world of community and friends again,
after a journey through the riches of solitude. It’s a
tentative step at first. You aren’t quite ready to forgo
the blessings of alone time. It has been important to
retrieve your soul from the fog of busy-ness.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Sun is shining on your parade – as are
Venus and Mercury. Perhaps you can sense
people starting to remember the ideals that they were
once driven by, returning to consciousness. There’s
something in the air that makes you feel like your social
vision is becoming relevant again.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mars is stirring up your waters.
Adventures that have remained
dormant are ready to come to life. There’s no way you
can remain becalmed during his transit through your
seas. Your energy is needed. Bring it into play. This
will mean coming out of your comfort zone. Take a
position.
© M.J.Dean 2015

Sudhir
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competitions

Nannup suprise Quick wins

There’s nothing quite like waking to the smell of fresh coﬀee.
We’re talking pure, premium drip-ﬁltered coﬀee, not the
processed, powdered stuﬀ that comes out of a tin.
Cult Dutch coﬀee machine maker Moccamaster is leading the
ﬁltered coﬀee revival in Australia. Moccamaster coﬀee machines
are handmade by Technivorm in the heart of The Netherlands.
Technivorm has been producing ﬁlter coﬀee machines
since 1964.
These classic and stylish machines are made using only the best
quality components and materials and come in a wide range of
styles and colours.
Each machine is checked and individually tested before it
leaves the factory in Holland. Every brew produces a perfect
cup, meeting the highest test criteria of both the European and
American speciality coﬀee associations. The temperature of the
water and the correct contact time with the grounds ensures a
beautifully smooth cup with an exceptional ﬂavour proﬁle.
Moccamaster creator Gerard C Smit and his team share the
following philosophy: “We manufacture products in which the
consumer can enjoy 100% conﬁdence at all times. We work for
a better environment through energy eﬃcient products with an
extra long life. We use recyclable and bio-degradable products,
and we guarantee our products for 5 years.”

READ

WIN A MOCCAMASTER COFFEE MACHINE

TRACKLESS: Does one really possess
the freedom of making a choice or
is it another illusion to mask the
inevitability of fate? Sometimes,
the end is a gamble and one has to
seek answers within the journey.
In one epic tale of pure literary
genius, author M.A. Hill evoked a
poetic vision of the vast distances
of the land and dissolving polarities
between the truth of reality
and the mystery of illusion.

WATCH

Mocca magic

Nannup comes alive during the annual Nannup Music Festival,
held over the Labour Day long weekend 27 February to 2 March
2015. The streets of this charming old timber town will play host
to a myriad of incredible music acts, delicious food stalls, street
performances, a family fun area and a space for the older kids to
chill out. And with over 70 music acts playing folk, blues, soul,
pop and everything in between, this year’s festival promises to the
best yet! Herald readers have the chance to win a double pass to
the festival, read on for more details.
Other events include inspiring workshops, the artwear parade,
jam sessions, bush poetry, the emerging artists award, and so
much more. It’s a wonderful way to spend time with friends and
family in WA’s beautiful south west.
There are free and ticketed venues operating from Friday
afternoon through to Monday lunch time. The festival is a much
loved community event, operated by a passionate and dedicated
team of staﬀ and committee from the not-for-proﬁt Nannup
Music Club. For further info visit www.nannupmusicfestival.org
or email info@nannupmusicfestival.org or phone (08) 9756 1511.

SONS OF ANARCHY SEASON 6: Ride
with the Sons of Anarchy, and relive
the adrenaline-charged show’s most
controversial and tension-ﬁlled
season ever. With Clay and Tara
behind bars, Jax looks to the future
of both the
club and his family, but can he
possibly escape the bloody Legacy of
SAMCRO’s deadly past?

LISTEN

WIN A DOUBLE PASS TO THE NANNUP FESTIVAL

ANGIE MARCH - HAVENS DUMB:
Of thirty-odd tracks, the list was
reﬁned to a smaller number. 14
tracks made the ﬁnal cut.The
album is mixed beautifully by old
friend and engineer illuminati Paul
McKercher. Its themes are various,
but times passing, loss, dislocation,
distance, new hope and healthy
anger are coals in its ﬁre. It contains
elements of each release that has
gone before.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including the codeword
HERALDNANNUP, your address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit fremantleherald.com & follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your
entries to Herald Nannup Comp, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 27.1.15. Winners announced in the 31.1.15 edition of your Herald.

Visit fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts to enter.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including the codeword
HERALDMOCCA, your address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit fremantleherald.com & follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your
entries to Herald Mocca Comp, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 3.2.15. Winners announced in the 7.2.15 edition of your Herald.

Adbuster Winner West Coast Blues n Roots Winner

Congratulations KEITH OATES of MYAREE.
You have won a feast for 2 at CLANCYS after
spotting last week’s fake ad. If you spot this week’s
fake ad send your entries to Herald Adbuster, PO
Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

Did you know?
HERALD COMPS ARE PRINTED IN UP TO
120,000 PAPERS EVERY WEEK
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS

Congratulations DONNA LARKINS of BRENTWOOD & LISA PERRIAM of MT HAWTHORN.
You’ve both won a double pass to this year’s Blues n Roots. Your tickets are in the mail.
If you missed out on winning tickets they’re now on sale from www.moshtix.com.au or
1300 438 849. Minors can attend when accompanied at ALL times by their parent or legal
guardian.

If your business is interested in
running a competition and sharing
your products or services with our
readerrs the call the Herald today
and be a part of the excitement!
9430 7727 OR EMAIL
NEWS@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

The Bonus!
ENTERING PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS IS NOW
EASIER THAN EVER.

Solahaus is Perth’s premium
supplier of quality solar panels
and solar power systems.

Email us or tag a selfie of you reading the latest
edition of your Herald along with your name,
phone number and address for automatic entry
into every current competition.
TAG YOUR SELFIE ON TWITTER
@THEPERTHVOICE OR EMAIL IT TO
COMPETITIONS@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

If you like the quality of German cars and German kitchen appliances
in your life, then you should buy German solar systems for your
business or house.
Solahaus sells quality German solar systems with SMA inverters and
Solarworld panels - the best in the world - giving you peace of mind
in quality and reliability. Outstanding products are the core of our
reputation and long term relationships. Solahaus ensures your solar
PV system will be a lasting and profitable investment.
Solahaus will design a solution specific to your application. Our
engineers, solar designers and accredited electricians have the
experience to handle almost any type of project and ensure the
highest level of service and quality.
The first step in the project is our relationship with you.

Enquiries phone Les Brooker on 0411 074 197
www.solahaus.com.au

SOLAHAUS

“As part of the local community our reputation is important to us.”
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FREMANTLE

The area around Fremantle is a great place to
live and if you ask our clients, they’ll tell you…

NOBODY KNOWS FREMANTLE
BETTER THAN WE DO!
ATTADALE
333B PRESTON POINT ROAD

AUCTION

NORTH FREMANTLE
8/10 KWONG ALLEY

LATE 8’s EARLY 9’s

BICTON
OFFERS FROM $1,499,000
3 COLDWELLS STREET

URBAN JEWEL WITH CITY & RIVER VIEWS

MOVING SHIPS

FLYING HIGH

Here is an opportunity to “just move in” to a stylish, ultra modern
home, combining clever design with all the latest and best materials
available, to complement your busy executive lifestyle. From the
stylish entry to the top level this home impresses throughout.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

THIS HOME IS OFFERED FOR AUCTION UNDER
INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE MORTGAGEE
4

2

2

Luxuriously appointed Penthouse with 4 balconies
Exceptional location, magnificent Harbour Precinct
Walk to Port Beach, bars, restaurants & Fremantle
Ultimate privacy with neighbours on one side only
Generous floor plan, separate living zones over 2 levels
Secured entry with camera
Short Stay money earner

4

Hillside in Bicton’s riverside enclave
The rear faces North, spectacular and protected
Relaxed poolside flanked by lush gardens
Gourmet entertaining – create lasting friendships
Polished porcelain, beech, granite & blackbutt
Luxurious spaciousness, choice of four living areas
Generous lobby, State of the Art cinema
Oversized garage, rear workshop, picturesque aspect

3

2

OPEN SATURDAY 24 JANUARY 11.00 - 11.30
AUCTION ON SITE SATURDAY 31 JANUARY 2015
@ 12.00 NOON UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

HOME OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: SAT 24 JANUARY 10.00 - 10.30
& SUN 25 JANUARY 12.00 - 12.30

PETER SMART
0414 887 717

NOEL ROGERS
0409 300 600

NOEL ROGERS
0409 300 600

peter.smart@acton.com.au

3

2

2

noel.rogers@acton.com.au

noel.rogers@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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